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The hiding place 
By BORIS BOSKOVIC President Tito. Then Rns 
.BELGRADE(AP)--A was captured by ec- 
man who hid in cupying German forces 
Yugoslavia for half bts and Joined the White 
life fearing punishment Guard, a pro-German 
for p ro -Naz i  wartime group, that fought the 
activity says he used to uommunists. But Tito's 
' cry when he heard happy partisans won. 
voices outside and dared "When the Germans 
not show himself even at withdrew, I was afraid of 
Idsmother's funeral, what would happen to 
Jansz Rus was. a 32~ me,"  Rus was quoted. 
year-old shoemaker when "My brother, Jose Rns, 
he went into hiding at his was a well-known par- 
sister's farmhouse in tisan and I decided to 
June, 1945, he told the hide until he returned 
Belgrade newspaper home. I believed that it 
Polittka in an interview would be easier for me, 
published Sunday. with my brother present, 
to surrender. But, my 
Now 64, Rus was brother did not come and 
discovered last week the years passed." 
after his sister bought a 
large supply of bread in After Rns was found 
the,nearby village e~ lastweek, helearnedthat 
Zaina, in the nor- his brother had been 
thwestern Slovenia killed in act`on'in the 
region, and a suspicious partisan ranks in March, 
resident called police. 1944. 
Rus learned then that Polifika said Rus had 
no charges ever had been "sentenced himself to a 
filed against him and that punishment which no 
he is free to resume court could pass nn him," 
normal life, Politika said. hiding in his workshop 
"If I had not been and the atties of the bonse 
discovered, I would have and barn. 
remained in hiding; so I Rus's living space was 
am happy that this too small for much 
happened,"  Politik. walking and his diet was 
quoted him as saying, limited, with little meat, 
"Throughout these he was quoted as saying. 
years I did, nothing, and I Most of the villagers 
never left the house, believed he had died in 
l~tirough the windows I the war, although 
ooked-down tothe village periodic purchases of ra- 
in the va l ley .  People zor blades by his sister, 
seldom passed by our Maria, now 75, stirred 
house, which is isolated in rumors he was still alive. 
the hills. When I heard 
happy people singing in 
the village, I cried. 
" 'T i~e~ ~ no way:0ut 
Rus .was quoted as 
saying that when his 
mother died in 1966, 
friends filled the house 
after the funeral but he 
remained hidden. 
JOINED PRO-  
GERMANS 
Poliflka said Rus had 
Served for three months 
in 1943 with the Com- 
munist partisans of Jusip 
Broz, .now Yugoslav 
But not Terrace? 
US ski writers to visit B.C. 
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Weather 
CCgP. 77/78 
Clear and cold is projected 
with some gusty cold winds. 
High -10, low -17. 
MONDAY, JANUARY 9, 1971 
Terrace 
takes a 
S.T.E.P. 
For most people 
learning how to be a good 
parent is an accidental 
thing. 
But really "learning" 
how to relate with 
children thakes know- 
how. and practice. 
Parents in Terrace will 
have the chance to 
acquire these parenting 
skills through a course 
t i t led  "sys temat ic  
Tra in ,n [ ;  fo r  E f fec t ive  
Parenhng"  (STEP)  
which will be starting this 
month. 
STEP was developed 
by Dr. Den Dinkmeyer 
and Gary MeKay and has 
been presented in many 
communities throughout 
Canada and the U.S. 
Because a similar 
program held last ~r ing 
m Terrace drew such an 
enth~ia~tie reponse, a 
group in town decided to 
try the STEP program. 
John and Flora Stokes, 
le Perch and Steve 
rig are organizing the 
program in Terrace and 
will he  holding two 
classes each week fur 
nine weeks with a new 
subject each Week. ,. 
This way, people can 
choose whether to attend 
When the sister bouf.ht ' • , on Tuesdays or Wed- 
eight pounds of breao'~m - - .  • . _ A - . . .he,days. 
late December ,  po l i ce  Nzshgas " Ottawa todav for talks _ o _  e ' " ' . • . . Each  sess ion  w i l l  have  In 
'~'~'~,~'"h~W" : h~ ' ~*  Members of the Nishga " 2 t -~ int  ~ pi'opbsali'6ff 'th~ ::~''~Me~- " ./ • "'  " !  . ,.. :.~..-*~ ~,~ o,~,~a i.~ h,, , :  :~,, i , , '~, ~,o..o . . . .  a o , . ,o d~r .s~g y.o~ .eld!d'a 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  .w  ,,.-k.1 ,~ . . . . .  .'a ...:as - - - - ,  .1..--~ _..  ".. . , ,,,~,,, ,,o~ o,,,,~, , ,  ,,~ "w" 'e  t.,.v,--o ,,-,, ,, ,,,,~ ' ~navlor [e~ n lnO ltt"iase YU osla i n as z,~t ~UtUIUU wm It|cut ~.za ,uk~.  "' This nounaar .cnan e • ~ - , ---o - - g v a ow, Rns was . . . .  Y g past they are read and being drawn at the end of . . . .  ,uoted ,,'no. 'q  ruth govenrment The 21-point proposal, would take away about ,~m, ,  t, ,  ~aantlatl~Yln~d "~os ,~|~ne " encouragement and 
. ,  as  sa . , l _  o . . . . . . . . . . . .  e . . . . .  e . . . . . . . . . . .  al l  d l  . . . . . . . . . .  , Jm " om cannot v~.,~ni,,, it vt i, representahves today which outlines the half of Dixon Entrance in ,q~,,~ o~,, . . . .  ,~ ,..., w,m . . . . .  ~.~ proving c - 
all chan~ed Hn,~ -,~ (Monday) m Ottawa for Nishgas clauns, has not  the northern tort  of tee ..~ .~__:_^^ ~....~^_,^., ~ . . . .  . .~^~,._^.~ ,_ umcatio • 
nat th~ nn.~ ; ramo. l~,  further discussions on been made public at this province which could h~.t,,. . . . . . .  to.o.~ i.ta onmrnant nn 1Mi l l i eme • t the start o f  each 
.................................. ~ "-  . . . . . .  " " "  " " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  class s genre • te Peoulerhanm~lthoirw~v Nlshga landclamm• point because all three cause theNish~astolese .o . , , t ; - -  . . . . . .  "-. ,k^ ~,o,o.,.o..i ~... . . .  h. , m us n m 
of d~'~in~, Chief councillor James parhes have agreed to then" salmon runs. ~,ohooo thnt wlm.m~ "m.~t h..~ apes which, des c, r ibe 
'~h'eau~0rit'es Gosnell stated t hat  the keep details of the  Gosnellsaid • ""~'_~L°.'~.:_, ._,.__ t=.?f".:==='-..~::-='-~'_: var ious  s i tuauons  • . . . .  l-l 'UVlllClili l.~u~Jur .u  ~,,,c .tabu.. ~ur familiar to all en treated me well and l now full• negot iat ingcom- negotiaflon_s_secret..,_= Then on Tuesday, the. Minister Alan Williams saying that." r~,,4,, and 3~r  ~ '  
really do not know why I nut~eo woma meet w~m _~.~tateu  ma~ ~_ue eommmeewm e e tF th  ~ has  referred to talks The chief councillor t,:=*'*'a°,,^.~. ~'=:au"~ ~ 
went into hiding. If I unto . . zeuerm,  anu .s.~.c~t?u~_. c~.~i ,~e provinciat ann x eaera.l instead as "discnssions." said he had no idea what p'~l~ ~'~'. ' , ,o~"~,~i~ 
couldgeta job, I thlnkI prow.nclat .repre.sen- ~u_T_ mech. x~ on representatives who wilt Williams was also e i ther  government 's  ~=,~:o"~'~h'~%'ea,~,~'~ 
could adlust " ~auves co near tnelr mtmtmy wsm ' present separate recenil--uoted oo~toHn~ res~nse will be so he is -"'~--~ . . . . .  .,.y.-.v~ 
• " " " response to the Nishgas representatives of the responses.- ..... .,~t'.~,~'~'~'~.~:~,~'~o~, ..t~' ,.~ ,h., d,o t.4h~l now mese parent.¢aU~ 
, z~x~ernm ~xzan's The chief counsellor land claims in B C could council's next move will muoum.t, .  ~,a~, .~ 
• • hand led  i .  u, ,~©~-~.~, said he "wouldn't be be decades away, be, 
surprised" if the. two "I'm not sure, in a The Nishga tribe, is WgSere will also 
governments took dif- matter of this con- made up of about 3,000 
ferent approaches to the sequence, if there will members, most of them 
land clmms issue. ever be a settlement in living throughout the 
The federal govern- the real sense of the word 5,000 s.quare miles of the 
that is sitting down, Nass River Valley. 
Department o discuss 
the possibility of an in- 
ternational boundary 
change between the 
Alaska - U.S. border and 
the British Columbia 
/ 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  manager, said in an in. by .~ the revenue 
Br i t i sh  Columbia'  terview that  the Los generated. 
tourism ministry is  Angeles area writers will Neff Stebhins, a writer 
giving five top ski writers spend the next week with Powder, the third 
a tour Of some of the skiing at Grouse most popular ski 
province's resorts in the M magazine in North 
hope they will attract Mountain, Ted Mountain America, said he nor- 
skiing tourists to the in Kamloops, Marmot mally avoids tours but is 
p rov ince . .  Basin in Jasper, Alta:, impressed with this one. 
Bill Taylor, provincial Lake Louise and Sun- "The concept is ex- 
win te r d e y e 1 opn shine at Banff. cellent," Stebbins said 
" I t  (the tour) is a when the tour began at 
n ,~, ,nu ;d 'v  Get  common thing that  goes Grouse Moun~in Fr iday,  
on in the ( tour is t ) .  in- "What  they're doing is the dustry," said Taylor. they're not selling the 
;'The aim is to increase province to as. They're Drano! and improve thi) brhlgingns up here and 
w$,g of the products we telling us make up Our 
have to sell. It's a proven own minds. 
TORONTO (CP) -- marketin{~ technique." 
John Bullech, president He stud the tourist He said most of the 
of the Federation of In- industry require little writers' time will be 
dependent Business, said capital outlay on the part spent skiing which, he 
inaninterview during the of the government, at- thinks, is the best wa~, to 
weekend that Montreal though he did not know get to know the prevmce 
has become "an how much the tour is from a skier's point of 
economic sewer." costing B.C. and' the view. The high winds Terrace continues to experience 
Reacting to the an- Alberta and federal Ben Rinaldo, editor of are making dangling traffic lights ann out-of- 
nouncement that Sun Life g_0vernments, who are The Skier, a tabloid with order signal lights all too commonplace, 
Assurance Co., plans to also .involved in', .t~e,trip. a circulation of about ~ene above at comer of Kalum and Greig 
move its head office to sob Turner, tederal 35,000 across the country, illustrates one of the hazards of driving in the 
Toronto from Montreal, tourism ministry views such tours as  city yesterday (Sunday). A number of other 
Bnilech said Montreal is representative in Los valuable sources of copy. traffic signals were just not working at all, 
going down the drain Angel.~., started . . ' "I put out a ski putting conscientious driverson the spot, once 
economically and' the orgammng me tour aosuc newspaper every two again. 
city's loss could be On- 10 months ago,  , weeks, about 2,000 
tario'sgain. . "They (sk ie rs )con-co lumn inches• Con- 
Hesaldhehasnotieeda tribute sign`fie,ally to sequenilylhavetohavea Offer good but date late 
movement of private in' the economy of an area," great deal of definite COLUMBUS, Ohio know who really was 
vestment out of Montreal said Turner. "They're 
he sala. Flynt ran ads in eight Itasksthatanyonewith 
and it is having a direct ~7 s~i~unbar le tourist, information on skiing," (AP) -  Publisher Lar ry  behind the assassination. 
effect on merchants and . . e *always "Many of our readers major U.S. Sunday in f~ act  n o i t 
contractors. ' loo~tng for a new place to are travelling skiers, newspapers offering a $1- Americans for a Free 
M ski" Meanwhile, H. . • Theywant toknow what s million reward for in- Press, 40 W. Gay St., Co- 
Mm'.Dougall, executive ' - happening and unless formation leading to the lumbns, Ohio, 43215. 
vice-president. • of the MANY CONTRIBUTE I've skied the area I can't arrest and eonviction of The ad did not say what 
Bank of Monti~.al, said He said it is difficult to write about it." persons responsible for will be done with in. 
the hank has no plans to estimate the cost of the The • other writers the 1963 assassination of formation received. 
move to Toronto.. tour because it was a co- taking part are Robert John F. Kennedy. Persons named in the 
'*Little has changed as operative e f forL  with Cartmell of the Pasadena 
a result of the SitUation in airlines helping out and Star News, and Bobhie Flynt, who owns ad to award the money included 'Rev. Ralph 
Quebec," he said. ski areas, pray,din seu Stabler, a freelance Hustler ma~azine but has • David Abemathy, former 
Northern Telecom Ltd., z3ds q Wlgfller services writer, and Luanne given up his position as president of the Southern 
another Montreal-based free to the wrlters. ~ Pfeiffer at the Los publisher, sa id in the Christian Leadership 
firm, satd it too will keep Taylor and Turner Angeles Times and Ski advertisement that the Conference, and un- 
its head office there, agreed the cost is borne Magazine. public has the right to tertainer Dick Gregory. 
NW Drought 
almost over 
opportunities to read 
about and practice a~: 
plying what the student 
learns in class. 
This program is similar' 
to the Mamas and Papas 
course held in the spring, 
but unl ike those, which  
were separate classes, 
STEP is a continuous 
program. 
The Mamas and Papas 
group plan to offer thk 
program again several 
times a year. 
There is no registration 
fee for the prngram, and: 
anyone wanting- to ;  
register can call Terrace, 
Answering Bureau at 838- 
8195. 
poHwer supply branch. 
e would not predict 
when the industries 
power might be restored 
to previous levels. 
Dean said Friday that 
the reservoirs behind the 
region's hydropower 
dams are still lower than 
usual but the snowpack 
and precipitation are 
above normal. He said 
the two factors balance 
each other out and mean 
a fairly normal year. 
"We are the beyond the 
threat of (general) 
curtailments," he said. 
The northwest draws 
most of its electricity 
from the federal dams 
across the Columbia 
River and its tributaries. 
The drought lowered the 
reservoirs behind the 
g oduction and layoffs at have thrown hun- 
dreds of employees out of 
work. 
Dean said when the 
mountain snow melts in 
the spring, the runoff that 
feeds the Columbia River 
reservoirs should be 
about normal. 
The U.S. Soil Con- 
servation Service said 
Friday that Washington 
state reservoir storage is 
average or better and the 
snowpack is mostly 
normal or above normal 
The set.vice reports 
that while Oregan has 
above-normal snowpacks 
at higher elevations, me- 
dian-and low-elevations 
are below normal. 
Mnileos helped found'. 
the Calgary Stampede in
Alberta and produced the i 
Madison Square Garden 
Rodeo its first 12 years in : 
New York Citv. '. 
He alppear~l with the 
Tom Mix and I01 Hant'h 
Wild West Shows and~ 
COunted  an loag  hls. 
friends Buffalo Bill. %%'ill. 
cl~h ers. Western artist : 
arles Russell and 
% author Will Jumps, 
His saddle uud spurs, 
were being seqt to the, 
Cowboy Hall of Fame in 
Oklahonm City, lie was 
one of nifty fmlr |~,,l'sons 
installed tit the hall while 
still living. 
PORTLAND, Ore. dams and raised the 
(AP) -- The United threat of general power 
States northwest's water curtailments his winter. 
~ee Wer resources, fed by DROUGHT OVER avy rains and But with storms bat- 
protected by a' deep tering the Oregon and 
snowpack in the high Washington coasts and 
country, are almost back spreading snow in the 
to normal after a year of mountains, the drought 
severe drought, says the appears over. Last r ide  : 
Bonneville Power Ad- Secondary power to the 
ministration, region'salummum LOS ANGELES (AP) 
The  region's federal plants, which require a _ A funeral was held' 
hydropower outlook has great deal of electricity Saturday for Johnnie: 
improved enough that the and provide abeut 15,000 Mullens, the "bucking:. 
aluminum industry jobs, has not been horse man" of American: 
should find out Tuesday r y r a d I rodeowho was riding and" 
when its cur,aged power is sold at low coot branding cattle as an 
electricity supply might to industry but may be 
be restored, said Larry curtailed for anyreason, hewesactlve ranch85, hand until 
Dean, chief of BPA's Companies haw. 
blamed power cur- l~He died Tuesday in 
tailments for reduced ~..o- Rock at the age of 
? .  
~-o' 
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EDITORIAL 
Ottawa Offbeat 
Ottawa Offbeat 
by Richard Jackson 
Ottawa - Freshman "Disp~tiag,nd 
Conservative MP Robert pornograPh ic , "  is 
Wenman of Fraser Valley another viewhe put on 
West doesn't give up the parliamentary record 
of the work of Vancon~er easily. 
But he'll leam, rhymesterWiiliam 
Lento that when It Bissett. 
comes to the Canada Mr. Wenman has taken 
Council nothing, but two ru~s at it and each 
absolutely nothing- itdoes time the Canada Council, 
can he so kool~ as to through Its parllamen- 
tar,/spokesman, Liberal embarrass the govern, .MP 'Robert Daudlin, ment. 
The Council, ever since House of Commons 
former Liberal Prime hackuptoStateSecretmT___ 
Minister Louis St. John Roberts, has told 
him that he's out of date Lenrent. founded it by 
diverting $50 mtll/on from end doesn't know good 
the estates of two stuff when he reads It. 
Canadian multi- Bisoett's poems fetched 
millionaires, has been $12,000 from the Council 
which forked out another 
r~ 
ad 
making outrageous W0,000 to publishers who " ~ - "  ~ ~ ~ -  " ~ ~ / ,  
Say ,, handled the "illiterate Never "De " awards. That ~ numon garbage." 
rightfuilY belonged to the Strong workds, i ~ 
federal Treasury . and, Not as stron8 as . About two years ago I attended the Annual indirectly the .tax,~,yers Weeman's. .. 
' meeting of a large regional hospital in no ,  bern of Canada - but Uncle "Illiterate and gar- 
B.C. In preparation for the meet/ngeopies of the Louis", mere. erised by bage," insists Wenmen, ~:~ 
hospital's annual report were distributed to all me sen-styled in- because, for example, in ~?. . 
those attending. The repo~ was  unattractive tellectual community, one of the "so-called 
brochure of roughly 20 page~. It contained a dedicated it to the bet- poems he used the 
photo and "report" from the chief medical te rment~thaa~,  common Anglo-Saxon "Do you have anything that will give him 
vulgarism for sexual .d.d.d~r, a report by the~a~trator ,  supervisor Think of the interest intercourse eight imes in 
o~ nurses and chairman of the hospital board. A that $50 million earns and the opening 27 words." ~ to shovel the driveway an, 
few pages of photos at  the back showed member  you ' l l . e t  an ldea of how Justaahadeovormein to the  Ed i to r  
of the hespital auxiliary doing their good deeds., badly the .payers  were every three. Letters 
presen~ng a T.V. set to the children's ward, sbert-chengedand how Now Mr.Weaman, i/lm 
some new pieces of hospital equipment and the federal force-feeding has anybody else, has nethlag ' . 
prevented the arts from speelal a~ainst the use of The Editor telephone cables in library cart on its rounds, becoming self- what might be called 
Other pages showed a budget resume of the su~r , . ,  the koOky, vulgarity" - in  up- P.O. Box 399 incidents 'which have comingyear a compared to th  expiringyear. "basic Anglo-Saxon The Herald various parts of B.C., 
There were a few added sets Of figures, dealing the creepy and the ~ propriate time and err- Terrace, B.C. disrupted phone services 
with salaries, capltalcostsandassesteandanck, have an irresistible cumstance - but not at Dear Editor: for thousands ofresidents 
~P4mnc~ii.for the Canada public expense at The meeting went reasonably smoothly, and placed public safety 
Matters did get a little heated uring the election over $10o,000. The letter' dated • in Jeopardy. 
~these whose December 14 and In one case, this 
enough• energy  l  i  d walks?" 
Ferry service between the hardships the  em- 
Nanaimo and the Lower ployees are s~ferkg. 
Mainland as a result of If the TWU had the best 
TWU picketing of the interests of the era- 
Departure Bay terminal; ployees in mind, if it 
endtho most recent show really was concerned 
of belligerence by TWU about the welfare of its 
president Bob Donnelly. members ather than tim of new board members to replace Remember the year it :'It is neither creative violence "minor in 1"de latter demon- personal ambitions of 
terms were expiring, forked out a .chunk of nor beautiful, not even published in The Herald ,, 
. . .but  nowhere in the hospital's annual report .money tha~ rightfully grotesque, passlenato r ~ December 29 is so nature left some 20,000 strates again Mr. Don- TWU executives to rise 
• belonged to you as a erotic," says Wenman, outrageously inaccurate people •.with no phone nelly's total lack of within the ranks of 
was any mention made of any deaths that had . . . . . .  taxpayer to an arusuc "but simple vulgar endw]Idinftsallegatious access to emer~[ency c.oncernfer_tbewelf.areof or~_.ayized la.b~, thee the 
scoured uring the past year in the hospital, Or ~ who smashed u~ a degradation f the human that any thinking reader ser~...ccs tor_4.~ hours me ~u,ooo. ~..~.. Te~. em- :rwu . wo.ma arran~. 
any mention of disease. One could read the ~is"nobedeckedwithb~ exPer!ence, demeaning, will have dismksed it unto ~.c: "re~ super- payees ne ~ea out on unmenmmy zor a 
report from cover to cover without ever reallzing ~f--b-iend on a Vancouv-~ unfit for public con- already as the work of visors,.w~mngunt//2:00 strike-an~diensslrike- government-supends~ 
people had entered the hospital sick- and left stage? sumption and should be someone with a warped a:.m.:, nan repaired ~ m en~ w e~.  ago. •. s~.  et ball.st to give. the 
either cured, bytransferforcare elesewhere, cr . . . . . . . .  garha~ed to rot in its sense of reality, oeuecra~e, na.mage...st u :~.  w~.a maDe a Twu mem.ners, a cna .n~ 
• • . • TO me ~ouncill~ Was an o t~n putrescence" I can't comment on the was. no. mann to me posluve, reasonea ena m spesz freely ea me 
bad died m the hesp~tal. 'l~herewasn°ment/°nof. _,.,_,.o,.~o-,. ,~ ,,...q,,.1, ~.mvernment tolerance competence of the letter va.nna~, in.v~vedthatth~,,,, .fair pro..~asl t? the T..WU. J~...uss. The fact. tl~. 
numbers of flu cases, childhood or other To ~t~vm' -  ~nd ~ for public fun disg of this writer becanse I have no ac~ oz. vmlenes turn t t..or semement ox mm omcere refuse to set me 
diseases, the cancer cases, infant deaths- and so :seore~-.--~"ou~-a~e~ surt of "rubbish art," was way ef knowing for sure nave.a n~n cost.in toms mspute. _ The .prepS.  members vote an. t~. 
~'en. ..................................................................... parliamentarians who summed up. by Wmnun who the writer is.. In the o~,-., numen .... me .... ann.., was~-maae., nsmre  me company s . -~- ,m 
! I waited patiently throughout the meethlg, ~0teated- it was a crock as "fear of the Liberal Herald, the author is property ...l~m... TWU eail~its members yet ~,m~. ~er ouir~age._ 
i:i!! expecting some-one to point out the omission of seemed, although th se Pr sumably, vital w s I  statistics,nObeginning thi gs differe tN ne are to han different did. wond r, in The past inTerrace- report,yea sit Per lla.m, ent, scan~ haso crap.Each s clallzed year th and ofC°uncilln the in for Robert Daudlin~ apeaklng garae." app.ea ..r.isg to be' scant est bli hmentof For thetheStateg°V rnment S cret . ,  ot ~ ~  n a ! d  ' . ~ r e  s ~o~ ~ ~ i  ........ . . ,  . . . .  ~ ~  . m . ~  
Knowing that this the flu season(from., pubucna .~.tingapprecmttonitS contemptofhef°r confirmed it: "The at all minimize public in- union officers' decisions, ployment securi~ 
!personally battling a nice attack myself, and ,..~ Canada Council has 
i never spurned the offbeat l~v  hoo~ theauthor is convenience and to The company has in- provide an improved 
watching the lineup for flu and cold remedies in "~nis year it's dirty for f~ar . of public ne l t~ a-rlJ.C. Tel era- assure that essential formed them of the work atmosphere for 
n- necsune ex- efficient operation 
; rate was running this year compared to last ,,,,6 and e wears many business in 
~,~ that four- 
elgi~ timm in 
wi~k of f l~ 
several _pharmacies) wonder how the mortality poe rtrrY;,a r cr i t ic ism- b caune pleyns n~ a member of phone asrvicos are propo~ and we've had of our 
cellence   the Telecommnolcations maintained. That .the many calls from TWU the in~'~ds 
year. Ihavefoandageneraiatfltudeontbepart demeaning; well below WorkersUnion-becanse publicrecognizss this'is memberssincototellus of employe~ and 
of some members of the public ( lamnot the level of funky gar- d i s~."  whoever wrote the letter clear in the growing the members think the customers. 
suggesting this Bttitude is held by medical huge scratched on letter term has on obviously callous public•suPp oft we are offer is fair, that they You end your readers 
authorities,as they are not generally available washroom walls," says the first 27 disrqard for more than recci _ving -for the work want a vote now and that .mi~.t encourage TWU 
! over the weekend) that it is nota  good thing to Robert Wenman. $100,000 "ponth: work." the facts. The author ~ done. such a vote would bring seaders to conduct a 
! report deaths. _~0ndously doesn't give a e letter . you strong acceptasce, p~_por, supervised secret 
hoot f~ the public in- published talks ef Whk~anestheTWUdo? ballot. Yonndghtdothls 
! _ "Why, if people heard there were a number of Io~ terast and public safety, outrages, nmnber ~ ~Mr" sDonneliy,____true to many°n behalfTwuOf themembei, s !y ,  
!deaths at- say- Skeenaview- they'd soon take The letter dismisses as The public will responds 
i t  he i r  own relatives out because they'd be Campagnolo minor in recognize a of deo ign~ with s ir who went such a vote, 
i frightened they might die too." said one worried nature" the actp of outrages - outrages mlilltants to - - - -  acts who want to return to 
!person of whom we enquired. Said another.  Oaw-tt a violence against B.C.Tel, .agalMt the public in -o f  harassment. He work but who are , ra id .  
 "The pletbey knew had died." SUn another, Frol  in a  est- apart ac- to speak out direct  ' _i_~'opalpl_nda plot to fool the acts of violence tion againt he company ~en~elves because they 
! "Oh, ~ho~ old guys in there- a lot of them aren't tbemedin endthe public, mentioned, in what ha calls "a fight tear reprisals lrom 
For instance, the the finish", militants such as tho~ ! from Terrace, anyway. Nobody would be iod in Neither the media nor the TWU's ,Len~,~,~hneot of the t°Hls statements are who would write the 
ihearing they died or not." Some of the moat The aecmion to the now school, an there pu_bllc Is that gullible. 
~incredible remarks  came ' f rom reputable maintain Health and are eomeihnesproblems Between November 21 B.C. Fed~ation of Labor di~eourteom to federal letter signed by Mr. 
:: citizens that might be too shocking to be reported Welfare's Medical Set- in this,regard for small and the date of writing to disrupt he economy of mediat0r--Mike Collins McRolito (or is it Mr'. 
!verbatim in this column. The gistof  itbeing- vices offices in Prince end remote communities, thfa letter, there have B.C. through a "hot" encl~eydemonstratet)l~ McRUbb?). 
been 39 instance~ of edict; tho disruption total lack of recognition G.F. MacFarlene i very roughly- "Wbat the bell, they're old pecple. Rupert was made The federal eaiary scele, deliberate damage to January 2nd of the B.C. the TWU officers have for -_CHAIRMAN & C~IIEXe 
i Doyouexpectthemtollveforever?,,.andthat, s recently an published on which .ranges from • 
~,putting it mi ld ly .  , Page in Wednesday's $11,PAJ.00 to $97,202,00 a • . . . .  . EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
Herald. I am sure t l~  is year is considered to be 
,o m.v o, Nat ive Media Society Formed ! divtduai names, aithough we can ses little harm- ~ou. . competitive with the Provincial scale, and 
iand a lot of good- in doing so, Wbatdoesdiaturb Over the autumn special envronmental The NATIVE MEDIA 'nati'veBoardofDirectora iwll~albetomcetthe~_ resources centre and 
ius, though,isthe.perhapssubconseious.dealre months there.had been allowances will be imld to S/~___IE__I~__OF. BRITISH _k n o}v h_esd.~, by ~ goalsf.orthefkstyearo_f bookstore, a b 
:.or intenfl.oll of responsible persons to suppress much dl~...usmon, about successful applicants, I~OLUMUlA m ass an. e:avel Yreslnont; ~on 9per_auon owever, will de artment P~an ~']khing P , d en !mtormauon tl~t ,~,.~..n h,,,,- di,~. ,,,,in,, m,, movmg mm Dace to Thisis a necessary factor nonnced that an office ~ '~,  Vice-presldent; I~ dependent onthe level panded radio 
.excuse~ that such-- reformation" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  would be'--"eoffemlve.''" ,,Terrace',,,,tbUtstud,,a federalo,,I to encourage t achers to ~s  ~l~n ope_n~,.,_anfl a and . Fer_ard Pemm, .of fu~ling.rocew.eu [.ro.m videotape Pr0gr~,  
i What do you think? . . ~p~"reaen-'"~'-flon b~' " ' "  .undortakes.uchlM~iflons..mrw. pe sons~.umreop ~ecre.m~-'tyeosurer. ,. me ~cr. euL,7. Of mace The 6bJ~ctlvon of ti~ 
i ~ ' ' m~self end all three of E f fec t ive  January l ;  neon worl~,~_ ,..m _The.omer~mrs~..,u~_ ep~men~;s  Native Native Media Society m-~ss~x~uvn zw my stm socm~y are: ~.,omae' ~ommumc~uons ' are' - ,  
~ I I ~ ~  the Indian District 1978, the federal monthly ~ prolramm~, g and Campo, Doreea Chow, Program. A funding ' , 
: | | ~  ~/~1~ ' • ' Councils in our area have allowance paid f~  _prg~.ction w~lt .  . Art Helin, .. Blench pr0posal has been sub~ a ~ , . . . . . . . . . . .  • _: 
i " . suppl ied ' the Prince children under 18willrke h~haduied to ns~m m MacDonald There is one miffed but ares nee is • ~ w y2~rumam ..aria 
! ' ' . Rupert location and the to ~5.68 to reflect in- ' of next ear. . . po s tren~hen the em y .  vacancy not expired until . . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  !.ung 
! ~ .  offfcewill remain thero, creases in the co~t of A small office, mm_on~. The maJor eifcrta of the February of next year. ~,~v~ commumcauons 
i ~ This decision was made living. • _~o. 410 of me F_.ora staff over the next few During these first few "~'~"',. ,_2_ 
: ~ - -~-~""~/~|  by the Minister of ~peeial allowances, ~uil..d~ . a193 East months will be directed monthaof operations, the m~',.~,.~P~V.e.e..o~_£ 
O er  w,u . ,m~vu~ mlu  U i~ HOW ! I~ ff~q National Health and paid to foster pur~is, .mm.nn~ m. Van.c uv to.ward..s the  planning, society~will be. l~.eparin..g of information ~n , ,m, ,  
i [~ .:~_ ~ . : Welfare, the Honourable welfare agenctes, nas nsen renten to nesnse scnmtmng, ann a mucn-neeaea meam ,,~., . . . .  -- _--,-..,, 
i [~ ~ l[[~ ' ~' ' MonlqueBegin, I am sure government departments the in.t~m, opera.tio~., distribution of .the resources catalogue, c~,,, . . . .  , .M  W 
: [[ LL ~'~ ~ ' " to the s~tisfactlon of ell and institutions main- "xne mepnone numner m socleyt's programmmg. Plans for the catalogue ~-"~"L"~ '; : : ." 
! I~ /~-~ .//% f~q concerned, c~ m smote greater 
increase to. the Ime Brian Maraca, me oak suet for the year the printed native . . . .  ,,,,,ca ,~tween. 
i I I  ~-~,r/ ~l~J Iamnleasedtoadvine talnlng children will ~14. .  . .~ The ~o~amming iuclude the listing of e l l co , , , , , ° .~ , . .  ,.=,.__ 
former editor of .the ~gin~ng in April, 1978 per iod ica ls ,  f il~flveo,.P~°,~]~le ' and the!" figure. i I I  k~/~/ "~H that flea,dis on a new 
I I  M&'/"{ | 1~i throe-classroom school in It may interest you to P~IS IKA  newspaper, m include a 20 page  videotapon, equipment, o:,.. . . . .  ~,;,,~, . _  
i I I  M/ I I I ' . Klemtu have now been note that each month of the Executive Director o! new per_ to be printS__ and resource peG le u~ .m pmvl~ 
I '  ~ .~ l  M " . ~fllned.. and .that o.o.n- lm,  the federal the society, mo~y;  for the fi/~t half available to the na~v~e ' ~ 
i f / / I~ sumcuon wm nsgm mm government l~_d more Val Dudoward, an of the year, and twl~ people in the province: It 'cultural,' historic and 
i , spring, b i ~ .~ ~ I~ ' '  The Honourable Hag than ,173 million in ..an _nmL~_ .o~ra.tor - .with montMy for the second b...lio~ed..that ~ w.~.ae current information to 
family allowances to 3.0 mecacs.mnonm _~'Lm. ca. half. A me~.a resmj~c. • " ammou,on. . .0t_  .tne~ native people, native 
i ~ ~x~"~"-'--l~ Faulkner, Minister of million families to help i ~-~ ~ ~  Indian and Northern ~¢~.  7.~ million tmper_t,. ;hM neen l~ea centre ea.rr~.g . ln  t~. es.mio~.e win.lean m..a communitiesi and the 
~amo _uo-or.omator. anaumo-vlsuni mauma.m wmer.c.u'cmauon, of me gem, al public; end 
i M~,~ ~A~r  "~ Affairs has advised me ~usan. ~tega .w~, s relating to nauve pecpzc mar~rlam ann t~e . 
~- ~ that ~16,000.00 has been If you have questions m.edia. ~uyor wnn .an is ako . .b~ plann.ed, eqtablls~, ent of a native . e) to' provide'' In. 
[ ~ _ eiloted for this project, regarding these or any a~verus~u_ agencY, ~ .Also incl..uded .are p~a~. c.omm.anma.u.ons neuv. ork ~ormation on Idstodeal 
~ /' ' TheSchool, willinclude other mattersp lease m~n mr.,~ ~ ~ ~oraweamy~n~_ re~o m~ougnoutt~pmvmce, and _flurr.ent. events 
i ~ ........ ,~.a accommodation f r staff, write to me care ofHoune ,~,,~,,7~,-,,~o ,, pr ~mu ~. ~ uro-ucaa~ sue socse~y s rang- r a rm me aug 
; I ~ ~ ~IP0~ a library, office and of Commons, Ottawa KIA Man. ~. :  . . . . . . .  w~°~y a~n.a a w..e~ly.one reuse . programming [~l~ts a~d land • '~s  
i ~ storage. 0X2. May I wish the mont na~vea s~&?,n/~o S~a~v e hov~Uruc~OolOUr vmeompe ~neO~ws ~eemrOe a aw~.k].y is;ne to native, people, ,, .- ............. ~ . . . .  " " el efforts will be I had to dig it ill by hand. ma~e-~ provide staff for sincere Happy New Year , pmc , , p p , ? onmty nsnve commuoJties an(l: 
to you oil. Media Society s . . . .  ell- Whether the socieyt literary magazine, a the genera1 publ ic ,  
/ ,  
i 
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For "Canadian Brass" 
Terrace date kicks off  nat'l. 
, The Canadian Brass Concert scheduled for Terrace at 8:15 p,m. 
~m Saturday, Jan.'14th will be, one that should interest many people 
with the music ranging from selections by J.S. Bach to "Jelly Roll' 
Ma~n, 
The complete program for the concert is as follows; • 
-FM~M~- J.S. Bach 
Brass (~ntet  (1974)-Jan Keestier 
Moslce Transition (15~0-1660)-Various eompesers. . . .  
TmnpelSunata-Henry Purcell 
Ca~mM Prima a Cinque-C.Gabrieli • • 
Toccata nd Fugue in D. MInor-J.S.' Bach .~ ' 
.Shreveport Stomp-Ferdinand "Jelly Roll" Morton 
tour 
'.--This Sunday, Geo~e 
.Burns,, 80, continues Iris 
~show blz career doing 
;gags and a soft-shoe 
number with a young 
comic-Bob Hope, 74--as 
a guest on Hope's vaude- 
ville.show on NBC. 
,But ,next April, Bums 
ihaY go .back to school. 
whfch-he]eft in the fourth 
grade to start Ms career 
with the Peewee 
Quartet in his native New 
.York,. . 
,i He  says he's con- 
Sidering an offer to 
lecture at Harvard. 
.' "Can you. hnagine 
that?" he said, "I can't. 
Taking a Stand (1972)- John Beekwith 
E Rag- Scott Joplin 
Days Before Yesterday-An', Cresley 
Fugue in G. Minor- J.S. Bach 
l " * ' ° f  
Book compares Parton-Streisand 
' 90. percent of the 
The Candisn Brass has recently completeit a tour which included celebrities and 'Dolly is 
concerts in England, France, italy, G ,rmany iliad Russia. Alter a among the three or four 
" " short Christmas break they have [~ off't0.Callfornla" nd Hawaii most fascinating .... 
_and with their their date in Terrace, they will :begin a Canadian "Dolly has this secret 
Tour. • ' ' ' • hi~her calling--that all 
• Less than 50 tickets remain for this concer~. For.advance seats thin is leading to 
; something bigger, Her 
By JOE EDWARDS • career is planned out; I 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. think she'll cross over 
tAP) -- The author of a into other things like 
book about women Streisand." 
country music singers Mrs. Dew says that 
compares Dolly parton to Loretta Lynn is "the 
Barbra Streisand. unhappiest and the 
Joan Dew, autbor of loneliest" of the country 
Singers and Sweethearts, sin~ers. 
says both Miss Parton She lives in the back of 
and Miss Streisand "have her bus because she's on 
an uncanny sense of what theroad20 days a month; 
is right for them." she doesn't have the 
"Streisand came to confidence or where- 
withal--the sense of Hollywood and prac- 
tie.ally directed her first herself--to go to her 
movie," said Mrs. Dew, husband or manager and 
/who has written several say she wants to change 
magazine articles about her life. She has to he told 
Hollywood stars. "She what to do. She's never 
stepped on a lot of toes." had to make a decision. I 
"When Dollywanted to don't think she knows 
renegotiate her contract, how to cheek into a ho- 
she got on a plane and tel." 
flew to New York and June Carter is "a wife 
• made the deal herself, and mother first and a 
She is like a horse with performer second," Mrs. 
blinders on. Music is her Dewwrites. "But she's as 
life; her career is ambitious as the rest." 
everything." 
Both women have 
achieved individuality in 
ways that might have 
been drawbacks, she 
said. 
"DOlly has outrageous 
clothes and wigs," she 
said. "Anyone else who 
tried to do that would look 
like a fake. 
"Streisand would have 
had her nose fixed, but 
she's made it work for 
110 Mli lllr. Mrs. Dew's book, published by Doubleday- 
Dolphin andthe Country o~ ~ f~ ~)  
Music Magazine Press, 
has chapters on Loretta 
Lynn, Tammy Wynette, 
June Carter Cash and 
Tanya ,Tucker besides 
Miss Parton. 
FASCINATING WOMAN ~ . ~ ~ . ~  ~,~.~i .m~ ~*,,,~ 
"Doily is the most ~, ,~, , t .~*~= ~ t .~ . . . , - - , ,~_ . *~. , i .  
'fascinating personality. 
She has a quality of ~,~,,.,.~,,,,,s,,,n~,----"~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~  I i~  m h Jem~r  l i f t  cq~ b l  d~ I~mm  m~ r ,m. / .Hef fme ~ - ~ sbm~ atv  
mystery abeut her and is ~_~,T ,~=~ ~.~o,~. ,~. . .  ,~, 
one of the most complex j 
women I've interviewed. JO~ Ct~ 151h # ~ I q N H : ~ s Y ~ ~  
I spent 15 years in ~ ~ ~ [ ~  
:: .. Hollywood and' I've met , ,o .~. . , . ,~=. .~. . , . .~  
, ~W~l~l ld l~ke~, . - - *a .  LW. ,n~maw~.  A l l lq lmlkm~.  
? " :  please phone 635-5024. Some ticketsmay be available at at the door. 
. . . . . . . . . ,  : . . . .  , ,. ,- ., , , . . ,  }':  , C . . '  , /  -:.. ........ ~.. ". ." _ '  L . :L . _ "  . J. ~'5 . . .  
• .. a ,££ I ,~ .  ,JI..JmUU m.mI.ULl~[:; .:~..4..~ 
" ' ,  ' . " 2 • # J I .  • . . ,  . :~? 
" of'-hows ' • still ' biz • masters 
LO~ ANGELES (AP) Would he, conslder two more specials afoot, reference to ,.-.Anita 
And he!ll film his t ied  Bryant. 
movie:sincegetting an , Bums was asked why, 
Oscar,, in 1978 for The at .his age,, he works .so 
Sunshine Boys. . much. 
doing a routine Or two? 
OFFERS TIPS 
"I might,, he said. 
"Might also tell 'em how 
you build up a routine, 
how you start with one 
Joke, you top it and t~p it 
again, and first t~r~g you 
know, ,,you've ,: got a 
rout ine . .  • 
To student jokesmiths, 
he offered Uds: • • 
"I've been mixed up 
with vrdters all my Hfe 
and the most important 
thing for a writer is to 
find the the first idea. 
You get a good thought, 
the thing writes iteelf." 
Burns, who turns 81 on 
She says Tammy 
Wynette, like Miss 
Parton, "is a very good 
businesswoman." 
"She has a talent for 
surrounding herself with 
good people. When she's 
home, she does things 
women like to do, like run 
around Nashville. She 
and June lead the most 
normal fives. 
"You hear a lot about 
the poverty Dolly and 
Loretta had in their early 
lives, but Tammy grew 
up in poverty, too." 
mrs. uew also has good 
words for Tanya Tucker. 
"Tanya, for her age, is 
very mature. She's as 
professional a performer 
as you'll ever run into. 
She'd like to #et more in- 
volved m her 
management and she'd 
be a very good business- 
woman. And she's a 
" I t ' s "  The  Qu~n of  ,BecaUseitgetsmeout 
Hollywood," he said. ,of bed," he replied. "At 
"The queen is a girl, not my age, it's agreat hin.g 
me. Better get tluit right, to ,get out of bed.. I can't 
I don't want to get it ms]le any money in .bed. 
wrong with what's-her- In, fact, I can't do 
name in Flurida." He had anything in bed." 
even spell Harvard." Jan. 20, has been busy 
Burns ~aldhis lectures with other acts of late, A person has 20 baby teeth ond 32 .per~nenent teeth. 
would be on show including the touting of 
business and show his new hit movie, Oh, 
Jluslness only. s~: i  d ~ao CB:  ~ . :  "I don't get mixed up in 
;p01iticsand I don't talk to alsdiand 
~ybody who can't sing e.pis~e this season, p.lus~... ~ price list for1978 : ? 
l~rmpny." me .ope •snow, anu has. 
Child abuse victim 
Lmourned in Ashland 
.ASHLAND~ Ohio tAP) dicated he dieil :of head' 
• The marble tombstone wounds and d/0s~'Jbf his 
calls the battered child body was badly :bi~ulsed. 
simply "Ashland His right arm had been 
County's Little Boy." broken and was in a cast. 
About all that is known of The child's;bod.,y was 
him" is that someone found lying, ioh the 
dulnpecl_ his badlyhruised roadside by a~ I highway 
b~iy along: an interstate maintenance w~rker Oct. 
highway near this nor- 28 along Intemtate 71 
then/Ohio town 11 weeks near this town 0([19,000 
ago. persons. 
Authorities say they None of them Was able 
still hope to  learn his to identify the boy, but 
identity. Ashland County area residents buched by . ~  
Prosecuting Attorney the boy's death 'provided 
Arthur Elk says the aeoffin, a burial plot and Sendlo: NEW LOOK INTERIORS ltd. m$1 
search is "like looking for flowers for his'. funeral, 316WeslCordovast.,Vancouver, B.C. VSB1E8 
a needle in a haystack. Nov. 19. About 30 •people • im mm mmml lmmm m m m m m m m ~ m m m m m m l m m m m m ,  mmmmm m ,m 1 
• attended, m 
"But ,I'm optimistic. And I hope it's just a ~ Please send my FREE copy of your NEW 48 page 
matter of time until we Elk said circdars with : color FURNITURE CATALOGUE & pdce list... 19 
can find the person or an artist's sketch of the 
persons responsible for boy, his description and a I NAM~ 
MS death." • $1,000-reward offer are i 
,The boy, believed to be being circulated to : AODRE.SS. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m 
between tw0 and 3~/~ unemployment and : ~ / ~ _ O ~ E  
welfare offices iv/Ohio in . s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 : :  
y~rSa ~hild-abuse°ld' appm,'eatiYwctim, wasEik hopes someone will . I. . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
~|~]:i..,'=~ autopsy in- recognize the child. I L 
damn hard worker." 
"The .greatest pleasure in life is that of reading, while we 
are young." William Hazlitt 
The first child to be born in the New England Colonies was 
Peregrine White, a baby girl born aboard the Mayflower 
in Massachusetts ,Bay. 
• I 
GETAqk sGIFIr 
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KNOX UNITED OUURON 
4901 Lazmm 
Tuesday p,m. 
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• "ffl   ime  ["~i '  ' : . : . ,  ' 
you n eded money; 
neu caa 
) Ron O'(;rady is a Scotia I hn Loan Officer. 
It's Iris job re approve Ioans.'lL's, ap.p.roy.c 
loans. That'.* why experienced LDan Officers 
like Run havc full ,mthority to approve 
most lt),ms on the spot.Th:lt quick approval 
system ',rod proven Scotia Plan service 
gives you the cdgc 
tliiit s made' us a 
-., ledcr.inthe:ficklof 
consumer bank 
;• 16an.Z Ron has becn 
tr:dm!cd.to.h/Ap 
, you borrow With 
"'-" 'confidence. He 
doesnt wiu l t  to  get  
~. • you in over your 
he~ld. He'll design a 
• ,.,~' " '~ re l ) ,~a 'm~t l'~l'm 
. ~..., you :# j~,4 . .~:mdle -ar |d  
• . ~: ;he'll t~l~you if 
....... )'ou (.~,t-and wh): 
• - lb~, 
i 
! . '  
Whether you bank with us or not, when 
you m~'d ;i loan to help you grow, h~w 
widi us at.'~.'otiab, mk. We Ix'lievc a~'oth Plan 
) Is)an redly is better, l$ocatmsc the Scotia I hn 
Ix)an Oftk.'cr you slx~lk with, has full auth,)rity 
to approve most loans on the sis)t, :mtl 
wants  to  do  so . .  
Check the white 
pages for the 
Scotiabank branch 
near you.There's 
• a Scotia Plan Loan 
Officer waiting for 
your call, 
sowl don tyou 
.il 
~11~ " 
.~ o ,  j
SCOtiabank 
TH E BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA  
~,. -• . .  
- . j 
. .  . . .  
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Kitimat Bamtam Peps taking shot on the Terrace net • Friday Evening. 
Americans dominate swim meet 
International 
International skiing 
ZWIESEL, West 
Germany (AP) --  
Ingemar Stenmark of 
Sweden came alive with a 
brilliant second run  
Sunday for a come-from- 
behind victery in a men's 
World Cup giant slalom 
race, caging American 
Phil Mal~e. 
The Swede, who trailed 
Mahre by  1½ seconds 
after the first of two runs 
down 1,500-metre 
courses, shaved nearly 
five seconds off his final 
time for a total of two 
minutes and 34 seconds. 
Mahro, from White 
Pass, Wash., and the 
surprise leader after the 
first heat, finished second 
witha total of 2:34.42. 
Andreas Wenzel of 
Liechtenstein wound up a 
strong third with a time 
of 2:35.6, followed by 
Swiss hopeful Jean-Luc 
Fournier with 2:35.73 and 
Austrian slalom ace 
Klaas Heidegger, who 
dropped back to fifth with 
a time of 2:35.79 after 
running seeond in the 
first heat. 
Italians Brnino 
Noeckler, Piero Gross 
• and .... Gnatav Thoeni, 
"'ldmself a four.time World 
Cup tiilist, were sixth, 
seventh and eighth, 
respectively. Austrian 
Hans Hinterseer and 
~" l Yugoslav Bojan Krizaj 
rounded out the top 10. 
' Both heats on Great hockey Arber Mountain ear the 
' West German- 
Greg Athans of 
Kelowne, B.C., was'first 
over all in combined 
results with 10 points 
from competition m hot 
dogs, ballet and jumping 
over the three days. 
Peter Judge, another 
Canadian, was fourth 
with 40 points with Mike 
Godfrey of Canada six~ 
with 43 and Rick Bowie o[o 
Calgary seventh with 45. 
In the women's com- 
binedresults, Mia Engi of 
Switzerland was first 
with five points while 
Stephanie Sloan of 
Toronto was second with 
12 paints, Susi Schmidl of 
West Germany third with 
19 and. Susie Smith of 
Canada fourth with 21 
points. 
Fredy Wirth of Swit- 
serland was the winner 
among the 38 competitors 
in the" men's event 
Sunday with 101.96 points 
from two jumps-- 
backward simple 
somersault and back- 
ward twisted somersault. 
Runner-up was Scot! 
Brooksbank of the Uniteu 
States with 95.24 points 
and third was fellow 
American Steve 
Re~.endes with 94.47. 
Bowie was fourth with 
94.03 points while Dave 
McKeswn of Canada was 
fifth with 87.25 points and 
Athens was s|xth wi.'th 
92.96 points. 
Kerri Bailard of the 
United States finished 
first' among the nine 
Sarah Fergus0n' of 
Bri~in with 41.90: S!oan 
was fifth with 33.40 PO M~I 
and ~ Smith flnkhed 
seventh with ~7.28 points~ 
On SaturdAy, skiers 
from the U.S;. won:both 
men's and '/ women's 
ballet events.' . • 
Mike Russel of the U,$. 
showed superb ~, 
choreography ~ in  :.lflli 
program Satin'day land 
earned 14.60 PObJ/ts tO 
become the .wlnae~ 
among a total of 39 men 
' from 10 countries taldn~ 
part, . . .~ 
The runner-up ~was 
Athans with 14.50. • 
Marion Post of the U.S, 
finished f i rst  In .the 
women's event with 13.30 
Second was Ne~i 
rhammer of Wut Get. 
many, and third w u 
Engi, both with 11.60. I 
Sloan was fifth with 
10.30 and Smith placed 
lOth with 8.ZO. , : 
The next . ~ y  
competition will begin 
Friday in Prsloup, 
France. 
ABOVE WAIrI~R IN 1141; I~Lp  
• Czechoslovak border competitors in the =s-~ ~ ~  ~e~e 
a were hampered by dense women's event with 63.40 ove~ ~e  ^ ~,~s  ~llvD 
PROVIDENCE, - R.I. recordof2:02.72washeld clubs and not the U.S. CYanbrook Royals Ray Martyni'nk made fog in the middle section points from the two ~ coto~o.  0r0$1 i r~er  ASOVI~ 11~e RWF.J~ ! 
swimmers--led by 14- Halifax. the 48 qualifying spots in to league-leading while Ran Lefebvre caused a number of year-old Trecy Caulkins, Swimmers from eight the first of two days of Spokane, downing the recorded 33 stops fo r  Swizerland with • 42.10 spills. who broke two national other countries were competition. Flyers 5-1 Saturday in a Spokane. The home club . 
records-- dominated the entered but the only non- Caulkins swam the 200 Western International took five of nine minors 
opaning events in the first American winner was breaststroke in 2:16.47 to Hockey League game and  the.game's  only ~ ~ o ,  ,~. 
US. women's inter- Cheryl Gibson of Ed- edge Bogdanova by playedbefore 5,143 fans majorandmisoonducL 
national swim meet at monton in the 200-yard slightly more than a m Spokane. . ' In Kimberley, the \~. ~ 0 '  
Brown University on backstroke. Gibson's second. World records • The win gives .tim Dynamiters got three 
Saturday night, winning winning time in the 200 were not at issue because Royals 44points, four Jess goais each from Len .~RI~GI~ or ~ ~s~ 
16 of the top 18 places in backstroke was 2:02.63, the distances were than Spokane and eight ~-Iicks and Glen Walton in ~,  ~,ze~, ^~ s~.~ ~ 
• - - ' • • - -  - - AIP.M~'.~ C~OM~,T IEN&INB£11.$~' six events, nearly two seconds ahead measured in yards, not more than thzro-place trouncing the Maple win4 "r~.~m~, vA ~^B~e ~oi~ 
Ca||lktn.% of Nashville, of secondplaee Joan metre. "K~ber]e.y Dyna.miters Lea~ ~: . " : An English soccer player was once fined 10 shil- ~loye w~lo ~p,t,;y ~,~ ' . . ' . .  
The U.S. team, in- wnicn s¢opped r~elson JimMeCrimmon, Ailen lings for smiling at a referee d~ame:  B~P6e sPe~.,AUSTS! 
nationalTenn" a dswimthe t am,U'S' PenningtOnstates. of the United eludin~J five former Maple Leafs 11-2 in Fleck,• Aural Beaudin, - - 
knocked one-huH second The Amateur Athletic Olympmns, later took Saturday's other contest. Jeff Ablett .and Keii • 
off her American record Unionsponsored corn- fwst and second place in InSpokane, the Royals Ireland also scored for. : • . 
in the 200-yard breast- petition, the first in- the 400-yard freestyle seoredthree goals in the the Dynamitorswhiehled : / , , , ,~  ' '.:. 
stroke and also edged her ternational meet ex- relay, with the squad split third period to put the 2-0 after one period and 6- 1~ ~I~ , . |  ' .... • 
top international corn- clusively for women, was into two units. The game on ice. Theteams 0af te r  two. , . . . . . .  
potitor, 13-year-old Julia to be a. showdown bet- Canadian A team was~ played a scorele~s,first~,, Rick Klassen and Ivan ,, ' L : ~t~.¢~.~l  . . . .  ~ ~ ~ , ,~  • ~ 
Bogda~o~ of:the'~50vtet "~.wean the  U:S:;'national third and the'can~/dian B .per.iod, but ,Cra.,.bropk~.~Robertson cored~.-, fot~ ~: '~~i ~,/.~., ~ ~,~:~ "~ ::':-~ ~.~'~ "~"~:~~ ~%~: ' .~.~ ~,'~ ,~: ~ 
Un{om,,.~,.~:.~ ~..,, .~ ......... . team and the powerful entry finished eighth, sock a z,x leaa.inm,~me~Ne]son, which w~f~,o0t-i. ~~ .T'~ ~,~ .,.~ ~ ~ ~.~ ,..~.~ ;~ ',~ '.~, ~.~..~:.~.., :~, ",..~ ~:,: .'~. :r. ,~.,. 
Caulkina later ira- East Germans. But the Gait Amundrud of final 20 minutes, shot 4~26. P rOV ince  OT Urlt lSl l  UolUmDla : 
proved her American and East Germans pulled out, Vancouver was the only Billy Martin and Rob League action resumes 
the U.S. open recordin citing competition at other Canadian to qualify Neale bothseoredtwiee Tuesday when Trail PUBLIC HEARING " the 200-yard individual home. for the finals Saturday for Cranbrookand Danny Smoke Eaters play in ~ 
medley with a time of two DOMINATE night, finishing fifth in Spring added a single. Nelson'and Spokane via . . . .  
minutes, .27 seconds, QUALIFYING the 100-yard freestyle Peter Morris got the lone its Kimberley. ~ 
about 2½ seconds faster As a result, American with a time of 52.48 Flyer marker. 
than her old American women, including those seconds. Jill Sterkal of ~. .  ~ .  
mark. TheoldU.S. open representing amateur theU.S, wonwRhE0.01. ~ i  ' . ..... I IdO ADP£OATitIMROYALC0MMISSIONON I111: 
d INCARCERA110N OF In oor track meet , o . . . , . . , . . o , .o0 , , . , ,  : LONG BEACH, Calif. and declined to conunue, vault and Herman ~,UTOVEST 
(AP)--HoustonMcTear, McTearescaped Frazier's clocking of Before you buy, lnvestlgahHhemdvantagesofthlerent- " 
a 20-year-old sprinter, poverty in Baker, Fla.,in 1:01.3 in the rarely-run IM-ownpl,n. Alim,lallmldapPlytopurdm--. "Y  OFFENDERS held off a fast field in- 1976 when world men's 500 metres, tic up your cash or harrowing .power..IW and last ", 
doors at the Muhammad heavyweight  boxin In spite of the fact it months reM and drive away. : : , 
All invitational indoor champion All helped was an early season meet EXAMPLES " 
track meet Saturday and, clear his path with and athletes were not Bas,~don36monmlease : " :!  
with a time of 6.54 financial assistance to " • " expected to do well, the -.. ] -. 
seconds for 60 metres, both McTear and his meetwas full of goodper- U 7S F 2S0 pickup 78 E-conollne Van '7a r 100 Chev poll Public Heedngs will be held by the Royal Commission dealing Wi th - , ,  
bettered the official family, formances,, including S14S.50per month $136.50per month $),,.,~vm" mmttl/| • ' Tommie Haynes' 26-6 lease end price lease end price lease end price policies and procedures for the Incarceration of women inthe 
Province of Bdtish Col,;mblu commencing at 10:00 a.m. on Wednee-: :i.,'* world mark of 6.57 set by The 60-metre field Gerhard Wucherer o'f included Olympian Steve lonl~ jump; Wilson ss,zTs.eo sl,ws.0o st~Ts.oo ., 
West Germany. Riddick; Harvey Glance, Wmgwa's 3:38.6 lime for ~r ,simply return or simpl~ return or simply return day, the 8th day of February, 1978 at Ste. 1975-650 W. Georgia St., 
Meanwhile, GregJoy of two-tLme NCAA cham- 1500 metres, second ";s Camaro HT 78 Zephyr Sedan 7! Dodge Van : Vancouver, British Columbia, P.O. Box 11503, Vancouver, British" "~' 
Vancouver cleared seven l~on~.•:improving Charlie fastest ever indoors; aug.50 per month $124.00 per mep)h $lzg.00 ~ monk ' ColumbiaV6B 4N7 to inquire into matters concerning the management : 
feet four inches to win the Wetld~ ' World Cup Nick Rose's No. 5 ailtime uease end price lease end wice lee end price - and operation of programmes and facilities related to the disposition 
high jump, defeating chanlpion Steve 7:48.6 for 3,000 metres n s2,o2s.eo .I sl,e~:0o s;~;s.50 and incarceration of female offenders, whether under sentence or Oh ' i '  
i or simply refurnl or slntply rMurn or simply return remand in British Columbia, referred to the Commission by Orderqn-. " "  CollegiateKyle Arney, the NationalAthletic Ass0- Wiil~S;nw~re;king OlympiCDon Quarrie;200" forand Mark Belger's 1 :40 .7800.  |To Fiesta 3 dr.' ITS FIe04x4 . 7e O lds  cut ia , l~  
ciation champion, add W0'~ld Cup 200-metre I $~.0o per monthl $1ss.ooper month $l~.00por'monih Council 3632, approved December 5th, 1977, appointing a commie "'" ~. 
Ben Fields of file United winner Clanc~' Edwards, In the men's 400 I lease end price[ lease end Price lease end' p¢i©e si0nerunderthePubliclnquiriesAcLwhichmattersincludethefollow]ng: , " ":: 
States, both of whom had and Olympm bronze metres, Brian Saunders [[ $N0o.oo | as,us.co . sz,ozs.oo . ' :(ai whether or not correctional management policies and practice are .:i~- 
marks of 7 -2 .  medailistDwayne Evans, of Toronto finished l or simply returnlJor simply relurn or simply return. -., 
Dwight Stones had two who finished in that order behind Darold Harris and , ! ........ in accordance with proper standards within the administration of 
jumps at 7-4 but withdrew behind McTear. Willie Smith with a third- FOR FURTHER INFORMATION I justice, reflect public att~udes and ideals, and provide forths proper "" "" 
when officials attempted Two other world place time of 48,61, Both CALL LARRY HAYES- RICHARDS. [ incarceration of female offenders; - ~ • " ,. . ~'.: , ~ 
to impose a two-minute records were Harris and Smith had . . . . .  . . . . . . .  timellmit nn him. He said established--Mike times of 47.19 over the COLLECT 981.7111 . . . .  (b) whether or not the programmes, equipment and facilities p'rovid~d :. :, 
me runway was not clear Tul!y's 18-4 in the pole new 200-metre traek. BELMONT LEASING LTD. " :~ in the Province by the Corrections system for the dispoSition'slid " . .  
1150 MARINE DRIVE " ,incarceration of female offenders, are conducive to go0dcorrec~ ~' - '  
NORTH VANCOUVER,~II.¢. D.es419A tional practice; • 
Axemen champions _ . . . . .  i , • (c )  whether the employment, " promotion or placement of Correctl<~rts :-":-" 
7~'. . . . . . .  staff in women's Correctional programmes is in any way dlscrim- : .... 
WOLFVILL~, N.S. McGill eighth. ~ ~ ~  i inatory as to sex; " : . ' . , : i :~!~"~ .... 
(CP)- Acadia Axemen, ' N e w  B sines . . . . .  with a 23-point effort Upshaw, a six-foot, six- . ~ ~L]. ~ (d) whether there are proper, methods and Procedures for the training':,;( 
from forward Ted Up- inch sophomore from of staff employed in Correctional programmes and facilities for .::,~ 
shaw, wore down Windsor, N.S., scored 15 Not l isted in our women; . . . .  ::" .-? 
Laurentian Voyageurs paints in the second half ~ for a 77-68 victory in the as the Axemen overcame. B.C. Tel Directory. (e) whether or not the discipline Within Provincial facilities for female::.ii,~("ii • 
~ ~ offenders is proper and effective and in compliancewith Correct', :;:,/!/i championship game a 35-34 Laurentian lead at 
Saturday at the Nova the half. "E. MARR DISTRIBUTORS LTD; 638.1761 tions Act regulatiOns and management policy; . ..~, 
Scotia Inv i ta t ion  a; Guard Charlie Wise 'MARWS BOOKKEEPING & All persons desiring to be heard by the Commission are requested to: *~ :~. 
Basketball Tournament, scored 33 points to lead fodhwith send to the Commission at the above noted address a Notice 
Laurentian finished the Voyageurs. ] r ]~1~, ' . . r~  ACCOUNTING'.63,.17,1 • .... 
second in the eight-team In the Simon Fraser- WiP' t~  J rq~;  TERRACE OIL BURNER SERVICES - 63S.4227' of lntenti0n to Appear statlng the nature of their interest.- : ,  . . ; . : : .  
tournament. Dalhousie contest, Jay Evidence is to be delivered to the Commission by way of written sub- * ":, 
Saturday, Simon Fraser lead the Clansmen after a J~ J~,~.~ [, ( r~ ,  R H ETT BLADES OCC I DE NTIA L not later than Friday, February 3,1978. 
Clansmen edged 36-30 halftime deficit. .. 
Dalhousie Tigers 63.55 to Mike Kenis came off the Here! , , ,~ .  635 .$ ,$1  At its .initial sittll~g ttle commission will announce its initial hes~ring., 
take third place, bench to help with a 17- THREE RIVERS WORKSHOP . 43S.2335 schedule and hear submissions as to the procedures to be adopted 
Waterloo Warriors edged paint effort. ALL.WEST GLASS - 6~.1166 for presentation of evidence and examination of witnesses. . : ; 
St. Mary's Huskies 73-72 Mike Donaldson and . . . . .  ~ ~, . . . . .  . ,. -- 
to take fifth, and Ken.Fells had 12 points . . . .  • -. , :;,~ ~. ::.,:: 
University of Prince apiece to pace the Tigers, Free - for ONE month courtesy of THE ". ( " By order of the Commission : . . ; . ,  
Edward Island Panthers who,~'ere unable to solve DAI LY H E RALD : ' Hon. Patdcla M. Proudfoot " ~... 
dumped102-72 to McGl]lfinish Redmen'seventh, 'a'~defence''/t0t~IghthrOwn :upby. Si- man-tame n' If you wish your Business 6~5 " 1 ~  , . , , . . . . .   P,,m,,,=,,.= . . . .  
Dalhousie was fourth, mon Fraser in the second Phone listed for your customers Please Call, 
St. Mary's sixth and half. 
. . . , .  
/ ! 
Spor ts  Shor ts  i 
. ,  " . • : • : .  , • 
FINISHES ' " Flemming Dells 15-3, 15-8 NAMED HEAD 
'..~,qIIIRD •. Sunday to win the men's COACH . • 
~uBRLSBANE, Australia singles title at the  BLACKSBURG~" Vs. 
(Reute.r), -- Two-time Swedish Open badminton (AP) --  Bill Dooley~ who 
u~ympzc ceampmn t~asse championships, In the guided North Carolina to 
Vii'an.of Finland finished women's singles final, three At lant i cCoast  
out of.the first three in a Lene. Koeppen of Den- Conference titles and s ix 
~,000.metre race at an mark + beat 3ane Webster bowl gemes in the last 11 
~.temational h-ack, and of England 11-5, 11-2. years, was named 
• .nero meet Suneay~ viren WINS TITLE Sunday aa head football 
kept up with the leaders AUCKLAND, New coach .and athletic 
~.u~tll the final stages but Zealand (Reuter) .-- directoratVirginin Tech. 
men~ .faded.. ~mon Eightsen-year-eld E l iot  AMERICAN WINS 
of Iremna won Teltscher of the United . kUCKLAND, New 
in...eight minutes 4.6 States won the men's Zealand (AP) - -  
ieconda, with Jos  Her- singes title in the New American Ron Tripp beat 
roans of the ~ethenanas Zealand Open tennis some of tbe:world_'s ys t  
L~c. onain 8:06.4 and Irwin championships • Sunday, speed ear:drivers ~oay  " 
~ag~rof  Austria third .beating OnnY "Par~m of and .won me:  mi.~et 
o:oo,u. ~ew zealand 6-3,~7~5, 6-1; spoe~way cnampionsmps 
~'.~N8 CHAM- The women's title was at Western Springs 
I~IONaHIP ' won by Helena Aniint of Spoedway. Tripp took the 
' :STOCKHOLM (Reuter) Sweden who beat Marilyn lead for good with three 
~ Svend Pri of Denmark Teach of Australia 6-3, 6. laps to go in the 30-lap efe'ated countryman 3. ' " race. 
. . . .  Super Bowl XII 
• • . . .  
NEW ORLEANS (AP) form of access to the championship a~} 
, . Le t  the fun begin, player workouts and to pearanee, of Its 17-year. 
, Theweek-long flood of the game officials. This • .history.. . ~ 
interviews, parties and latest move was in- The Broncos reached 
pre-game hoopla that are stltuted in an apparent the cl/maetic game of the 
~=much a Super Bowl effort to prevent, either NFLeeaeen by  beating 
fd0tball tradition as me team from hiding injuries Pittsburgh and  Oalduna 
MlVer trophy that goes to and to present he public in the American Football 
the winner start today withctearerexplanstl0ns Conference playoffs 
with the arrival of Dallas while the Cowboys of any controversial 
Cowboys and Denver ruling made by the men earned their travel ex- 
Br~mcos. in the striped shirts.. , peaces by scoring playoff 
~:eta f l~d To the  Cowboys victories over Chicago 
Doomsday II defence, led and Minnesota. 
i r re levant- -wi l l  be by Harvey Martin and Dallas led the NFL in 
~ded by a massive Too Tall Jonos, willgothe total defenee while its 
media entourage that task of stopping the offence produced 42 
may be  reduced to Denver offence run by touchdowns and 345 
chronlcl/ng players' shoe points---both tops in the 
adzes befere the National National Football .Con- 
former Dallas quar- 
terback Craig Morton. To 
Football League chain- Denver's Orange Crush ference, The Broncos 
Moaship is decided for brigade will go the chore were third-host against 
_~e ~ time under the the rush in the American 
running of rushing star Conference but did not ~ia 
BOWl format next of dealing with the 
': ForYthe first time, it 
Tony Dorsett and have a. player among the 
quarterback Roger toprushers or receivers. 
wlli be, Contested in- Staubach's drive to give Morton and, hiS of- 
doors--attheSupordome, hisCowboys their second fens/ve line will have to 
wiiere some 75,000 NFL rifle here. - contend., with the 
Doomsday II + paso rush 
which • produced 53 
quarterback socks and 
~_ ~ i t ted  26 touchdowns. 
all seasm. Stoubach and 
. , , r  
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Hockey at Terrace Friday id~ht.. Kitimat won 7 to 5. Terrace Pea Wees & Kitimat Peewee Rep.s playing 
U.S.  irst annual Can-Am Bowl 
By IAN MaeLAINE ' 
• TAMPA, Fla. (CP) - -  
Bo~ Cameron decided to 
.switch balls to open: the 
fanrthqu.arter of.the Can- 
Am Bowl college football 
game.Sunday at.Tampa 
Stadium. and  was .asking 
himself later-.why he  
waited so long to mak~ 
• - , .  . . • -  
.o  
. -  , .  . -  . -  . • , :  . . , •  . . . •  
the highly-regarded 
United States, the Acadia 
quarterback used the 
American ball to 
generate  one. scor i~  
drive end bad the 
Canadian squad knocking 
on the door again in tlz 
closing minutes. 
"I found with the 
. _M~ctators and a Dallas, which will be 
televiaion audience ex- making its fourth Super 
p~.,tsd to reach 69 million Bowl appearance, has 
watch the teams won it once--at New 
~iddch feature explosive Orleans in 1972, when 
0frances and awesome they whipped ~ company will be. facing the change. ~ . - .  smaller ball I could throw 
defeffees, with equally Dolphins~4-3.Theyllbe an¢range Crush which With he and  his it, where the Canadian 
"~.p0M~nicknames. shooting for another contained Pittsbur~h and Canad ian  team-mates ball was slippery," 
: 'For the first time, crown against a team Oakland, the winners-of down 22.0 at the time to Cameron said following a 
~eporters will have some which is making the first the last three NFL titles. : . ..$~-7. setback in the 
, . ' " . . • : . iimngural international 
l ztt--'"er " + " - " " "++ +++'  + .. blg;O b l bG b l ib  bOO • .... ~":~!S~_dimn.,:fi*l.d: •"::.:-, . . ' . ~ .~ . : . .  . . . . . . .  The :.~anaman. mucn- 
p~_- -THE " . '  " . ' . . . " '  :down by running back 
CANADIAN Mahovlich--both ob- Angeles •goals. in 'the Checkerdome,.the Blues .Bruce Wilkim. witbi3:06 
• .vnh'nV tained in a recent rade second period, He fought largest turnout.: of. .the-left in the game came on 
~e~Im l~i¥'PtttW~ps:~ with Montreal Canadiens Off a defender in the'. ~o ,a_son .  .:,.,:.:::a  one-yard. run after 
for Pierre Larouche--but comer to take poeseesmn Tony ~ recora.e~ .ms cameron, whostorted the 
P /~dns  had it all over missed several excellent of the puck and pass to 61st: career shutout.'ana., eight-play drive on 
LeaAngeles Kings on scoring _0pportunites'be- Tom Williams whobeat third of the ~season,~..Censda's 40-y.ard stripe~ 
Saturday night--even fore falling behind 3-2 Herron.. ' • " ' blocking..21 .sl~'~, w.hi!l ~ set it'.up witli a.16-yard 
• ..~'ot~h it took a goal by with five minutss left to On the second Kings ~yresmpped~onves .  c run totbeU.S..one. : "  
Jean t'ronovust with 38 play, goa!,~ Taylor carried the was the second.scoreless The ~ high!y-t0uted 
Seconds left to play to lift And two Los Angeles puck down the righ..tside, deadlock, of the.- NHL American squad, rated 
~he Penguins into a 3-3 
Hockey League Penguins loaingthe p~_ck .Dionne, ~. who.  fired .. a. _ . _ .., ' .  . going into the game, ran 
flNatio al goals resulted from the ann paspeq m Marcel season....' .. :" : ; two-touchdown favorites 
to the KinKs in scoring...screened, anot f rom me . ~qo.~.  a u.cz s sno.rt- up an imprssslve net totol 
..fl?at:;'"It WaSwe eamea gOOdbacktieto ie n , . "  " gamesl "On'tbose two goals, we Brt~ns to their., win over but .  was continually 
popitl0n.othe r tace-0ffclrule, nansen g~z/xeyen me of  439 yards on offence 
• ~,but  Ireauy thought Chicago Black Hawks bad I~..sc~inn,~ndjust ~e :..Nor.th";St~r.s i.at stopped short • of -the 
~ le t  them cff the hook," and St. Louis-Blues gaveh, laway , wilson mou.mmgmn.. '~n,  autz Canadian goalllne. 
mald Wilson after said. . ,. It was.'i jus t  scored on a ureasaway They were held to a 5-0 
l~onovest's goal, with careless,': " " . . . .  ' just before the end of the lead at balftime or~ a 23- 
__.Stemk.owski put--•the.' second peried tobreak a 
Kings aneau at 14:57 o f .  1:1 tie ahd ruln the North. 
thefinal period when he St~s hqpes far a victory 
drove a rebound., past .  before the i r  largest 
: SATURDAY International " fSaskatchewan Junior t ied. . .  
"in~rnatlonal Port Huron 4 Grand Weybmm 5 Prince . P~,ui Gardner's 28th 
• Traetor-Cheljabinsk 6 Rapids 3 Albert,3 , '  goal. of the season in the 
~/dbridge 0HA. Sr. 5 Saginaw 6 Toledo 4 'Saskato0n 4 Yorkt0n. 3. secdnd .pe_riod .gave the 
.: !i/.: Kalamazoo 5 Flint 3 Esteven4 Humboldt 3 Reckissalendt~ydidn't 
• " ".: • ..., relinquish as they broke a -, NRL Muskeggn 5mwau ee ':Alber'ta Junior. 
::Colorado 3NY Rangers 2 Calgary 6 St, Albert. 4. nine-game winleas treak 
. with a victory over the 
| i~ .  Islanders 5 Ontario Senior Edrhonton 6 Tabor 3 - Rangers. 
~e land  3 : Whitby 6 Missiesau~a B.C.' Junior ' . .  -. 
., iT0ronto 6 Vancouver 4 Orill/a 6 Thunder Bay 3 Abbotuford 4Langley 2 " " " " 
~,.Pittshurgh.. 3. Los Central Senlor';, .~ ' . lq'anahno. I I Vernon 3 Pie Selling scored with 4:§I left' to play .to lift 
Aflgeles $ . . Steinbach 8 Brandon 4 Penticton • .15. ~ Buffalo into a tle with the 
. . '  improving Capitals, who .. J • i'Chlcago'O St, .Louis 0 " Western International Revelstoke 3 ' 
., . !~  . Kimberley II Nels0n 2 - .UBC 6.Cal ary 2 .  Centre,17~607 tOwashlngton.the 'Capitalbad 
:~di.anapolin 2 HouSton Ontario Major ' Caneerdla Tournament taken the lead on Guy 
1:New England5 Cin- Peterborongh 8 Sault Coneerdla 5.Alberts3 Charron's goal at l3:4~ of 
Ste. Marie 5 .. ' (Cencordla-wins " . " thethlrd perod,their first 
Ottawa 6Niagara Falls clmmplonship).: , ".. advantage since early in 
~nt i  3 ' 4 St. Mary's 8Brandon 0 the game.. • . . ' .  . .  " " :~. 
Dave Williams scored :': ,Exldbltion ' + 
~savlet . Nationals 6 Ontario Provincial .U.S. College. with .4:26 left to: play to ' ;8 
~1~3 Wexford 5 Richmond Vermont 4 Yale 3 break a 4;4 tie and George 
:.-~:~medean Hill 1 Cornell.5 Providence 5 Ferguson:.added-an ~ . . . . . .  tYl ._ 
~New Haven 3 Hampton 0swngo State 7 Buffalo mr~mce' goal. 3~ Se~O~. 
I!! H ~vash O~a l~c~de~ler , _ _g___ . .  Western Canada St, laterto , re  the I~s  a . . . .  
":' " ' 4 Victoria 6 Lethbridge 3 Northeast~rn.:10-.. . hardfought win.  over .. , 
:' 2 Seattle 5 New West-. Colgate Z Vancouver. ' 
l~innesota. 4 • 'Notro .',ap~ngfleld 8 minster 5 The late rally ended an 
~mton ~- " Dame 1 outstanding i~'fermanee 
;~%~,entral Manitoba Junior M[erHinaek ,I0 Holy by, Cenuc~ .. netminder 
Cesare who ~:%Dallas. 2 Fort Worth 1. Portage 6 Thompson 3' Cro~ 2" , ". . . . .  ,Manlago, 
!:":~,.~ . City 1 Salt Lake St. James 9 Daupyn 6 , College Ezhlbiflon, kspt hls team tn ~he game 
~:':~: ' :~%:i i :~'/?: '""?.~';  Monarchs 5 ~.Kefi~a 4' .  "Toronfo 5 Lnval 4' , .'. :: wlth 51 saves. " ." 
skated to a 0-0 draw, Bos- 
ton Bruins •defeated 
b~iminder Denis Herron Minnesota North Stars 3- 
~ii.the bench in favor of I, New York islanders 
kn extra.attacker, helped beat Cleveland Barons 5- 
the Penguins ave face in 3, Colorado Rockies 
~ont of 13,92t fens at the downed New York Herron. crowd in 11 NHL 
L'l¢leArena. Rangers 3-1, Buffalo GoaltenderTony . seasons--15,873. 
r;i'~We didn't have that Sabres tied Wusbington Ealz~_ i t0and Phf lMyre  " ' "  . . . .  " 
.~j]l.er instinct to keep Capitals 4-4 and Toronto combined to kick out 46/ 8CORES TWICE 
ii6ing at them." . Maple Leafs beat Van- shots, several from close Defenceman Denis 
~:Wflscn's ,charges had couver Canucks 6-4. range, as the Hawks and  Poem score d t~,ec ~ a 
~. l~d intoa 2,0 lead on SETS UP TWO the .Blues skated to a fotU~-~sal, se~ono pen on 
. .~  by rookie Petsr Lee At Pittsburgh, Dave. scoreless tie he ferea  that carried the lsl~nders 
past. the Barons. at .~nd+~/.. -veteran.:. " Pete Taylor set up. both Los crowd of 12,235 at the Uniondale. The Islan- 
+ no yTT c l=e:  - ders, with gosls.fmni Bob 
Weekend '  . BOb Nystrom, led:5+l. at  
" - " the,end of the middle pe- 
yard field goal by Bruce throw and,said to myself way you can get a better 
Allen and two singles there was no way they grip. You can almost put 
from Mike Deutsch. could throw that much your hand around it. 
The American squad better than us. So I went "The other thing is the 
struck for 10 quick points with their ball and had a textur (of the leather). 
midway through the third lot more success. . " ...The nipples (grain) on 
quarter. Allen connected , . ' .. ; : the .American abll stick. 
on a 25-yard field goal at An, : . . . .  ,k,, ." :': '.'" out a lot m o~. ,~ The cans. : 
• n,.~,.,~v.,~•  :!. : :. a;o, • , h~n,o. - .. o lnt 
8:13. 0n the ensulng play Canadian Intercollegiate sn~other'~.#" " * • 
from scrimmage at the Athletic Union s most ' . : 
Canadian 35, defensive valuable player in 1977, Whi le Cameron, Bone ,~ 
hack Brenard Wilson was not pleased with his andthe other members of : 
latched on to a Cmaeron performance on the day, the Canadian offence :- 
pass at the sidelines and although things seemed were trying to put their • 
raced 44 ~/ards for the to jell in the Canaman game together, inside :. 
firstAmencanTD_ offensive backfield once l/nebacker John 
BONE THE GOAT 
Western Ontario: theyswitehed balls. Priestner."of-. West .~l,n ,s; He said th.e,~., were..tv~.o Ontario was leading ,'a',.: quarterback Jamie Bone was the gnat on  the reasons fo r t  he switch, stubborncanadian 
second major score by  "The size, NO. ~. It's defence that didn't allow ,: 
smaller ... and more one offensive TD on the " 
the Americans when the pointed nt the end. That scoreboard. 
slippery ball got •away . ,.. 
from him deep in the 
Canadian end of the field Canada 
and floated into Ben Cuba 
Zambiusi's hands. The HAVANA (Reuter).-- 
U.S. linebacker omped 
untouched 10 yards for Canada and Cuba siga.ed 
the score. • an agreement Saturday 
That's when Cameron for greater cooperation 
decided to play the rest of in amateur athletics. 
the game with the 
smaller American-ball. Under the , 
"Once the Canadian arrangement, about 100 
ball got wet, I just Cuban athletes will be 
couldn't put an~,.thing on going to Canada to train 
it," he said. "zt slipped this year and some of 
out of my hand. Canada's best amateur 
"I was watching them athletes will go to a 
e~al training camp in 
A ' Canadian winter 
training camp has 
exlated-in Cuba rer some 
years, but it now iS boing 
• expanded. Under the new 
agreement, Canadian 
athletes wlllgo to Cuba to 
compete ~ ' several 
• events, including fencing, .. 
gymnastics and women's !
basketball. 
I IXNIRIDm 
• . . • • .  
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• - .• e: ereldrreserves the .CLASS IF IED RATES 
:. right to  classify ads under,; • 
approprleteheedlngs and to LOCAL ONLY. 
:eat "ra~es .therefore and to  -20 words or less S2 00 ~er 
• clk~ern!!ne page location, Insertion, over 20-words5 
.Ino t!ereld reserves the 'rcent s net word 
rlghtt0'revise, edit, classify :: 3 or ;,ore cmeacutlve In- 
or reject any advertisement Serttons $1 50 nor Insertion 
and to :retain any answers ' ~ ' 
d!rected+to the Herald Box REFUNDS. 
Reply Servlce,.ancito relay First Ins;~'tlon charged for 
,me.cuammer me sum polo whether run or not 
. ~r.:trheta~d.verflsement and Absolutely nore~'unds after 
• . ' . ,, ,, ad has been set. 
+:uox replies on Hold 
:Instructions +not picked up CORRECTIONS. 
! wlttflnl0deysofexplryofan Must be made'before 2no 
' advertls'ement wil l  be Insertion 
: .de~troyod unless malllng Allowance can be made for 
instructions are received, only one Incorract ad. - 
• Those anowerlng Box 
• N0mbers are requested not BOX NUMBERS: 
' tO  send Originals of 75 cents pick up. 
:d0cum~ts to avoid 10ss $1.25 mailed. 
. .All claims'of" errors in 
: adver, tlsements must be CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
reea!ved by the publisher Rotes available upon 
::wlthln30.days after the flret request. 
p~.. !l~.on. : ! 
;~,~t.[s'agreed by the ad- NATIONAL CLASSlFIEO 
ver t l s i r  requesting ,;pace RATE: 
that +tho lllablllty cf 'the 22 canto per agate line. 
Heral~lntheeventoffallure Minimum charge ~.00 per 
to publlth an advertisement Insertion. 
or In the event of an error 
• appearln'g In+ the ad- LEGAL. POLITICAL AND 
+vertleam~nt as published TRANSIENT AD. 
shall b~ limited *to the VERTISING: 
:amount paid by the ad- $3.60 per column Inch. 
:;;vertiser for o~liy one In- 
*cOrrect Insertion for the BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
+l~.'~.Hlen *of the  advertising I4.00 per line per month. 
Ipeoe: occupied by the In- ~ a 4 month basis only. 
correct oromltted Item only, 
4nd that+ there shall be.r~o DEADL INE 
:llability.:fo any.event greater 
.]hon ~the?emount paid for DISPLAY: 
• P~:h advl,'tl!lllg~:, 4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
:'~A.dvertlsements must 
~C~lg!Y; With: the British I)ubllcation day. 
~ UrdbidHuman Rights Act CLASSIFIED: 
~ltfch ~#~hibits: any ad. :1:00 p.m. day prior to 
"~(;~|sl~g that ~dlscrlminetes publication day. 
agaidst ~any person because 
~et .his rnca, religion,. ~x, :Service charge of ~.0o on el l  
"~'Cl)lo'~; ifletlopellty, ancestry. N.S.F. cheques. 
;~ plac~ of O~rlgln, or because 
!h.i~.Bg~ is'be~ ecn 44 and 65 WEDDING DESCRIP- 
iyUrs;unld~.s:t~ec0ndltlon Is TIONS: 
~|~tl.fled .t)~.~ia'i:.b~na fide No charge provided news 
;r~qUIrem,ent...+...=:..:f°r."the work submlftedwlthlnone month. 
' . ~ ~  $3.00 production charge for 
' weddln0,~S~)d:Q[; engagement, 
. . , ,  . . . .  ,+ . ~"~ plcture~;~Ne.'~.ti+W~.~.~lngs" 
, j~ .~;,,:,., . . . . .  .,.,+ ,, .. . . . . .  (write-upe)~received ant 
;Ublished at Terrace month or more after event 
:B~C.Sdaysaweek $10.o0 charge, with or 
:+ -:',:" " . ' . '  . without picture. Subloct to 
Monday to Friday, at- condensetlon. Payable In 
ternoons , , advance. 
~. W.R~.(BIII) Loiselle "CLASSIFIED AN. 
/' : "; + ' NOUNCEMENTS: 
~1 : i~;UBSCRIPTION . 
........... ~" " " Births 'RATES + 5.5o 
, • . "  ;,' Engagements 5.50 
..+ Effective October 1, Marriages 5.50 
ii'977 Deaths 5.50' 
Funerals 5.50 
~ingle COpy 20C Cards of Thanks 5.5d 
6Y Car r ie r  mth 3.00 : Memorial'Notices 5.50 
8; •CARD OF 
i THANKSI/ 
49. HOMES ] 
i, Po,;s-E i 
61 ; • ~ : 
' FOR"HIRE :-+ 
54. BUSINESS.  + . 
' . 1 P R O P E R T Y  
.By Car r ie r  year 36.00 
:By/Mail 3 mth 12.00 
BY Ma i l  6 mth 22.00 
~y Ma i l  year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
 .0o 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1. 
year 51.00. 
',.:~i. "Box 399, Terrace, B,C, 
..+ VOG 2M9 
~. Telephone: 
.~i 112-604.635.6357 
". HOME DELIVERY 
;.'. Terrace & District 
:,~ Thornhlll & District 
~+: Phone 635-6357 
13. PERSONAL-" ':+ 
cOurse, "Health Care for 
Seniors", will be offered In 
T~race this winter. This Is 
all 8 week course designed to 
I~bvlde senior citizens and 
others with Information 
which will assist them In 
maintaining their own health 
ahd self-reliance. Topics will 
In'clude: Community  
resources, changes In body 
MINUSONE DANCE 
(Note New Address) 
In the 
Terrace Masonic Hell 
4917 Lazelle Ave. 
. (Next to United 
Church) ' . 
on + 
Sat. Jan. 14th 9 p.m. 
widowed or divorced are 
welcome. 
Information phone 635.2094 
or 635-9649. 
• PHONE 635.6357 
The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring an exhibition of 
photographs from the Ed- 
monton Art Gallery, dealing 
with entrance ways from 
1930. 1950. Tiffs will be on 
publlc dlsplay In the Terrace 
Library Arts Room, from 
Jan. 2 to Jan 15. 
'Tile" Terrece Art Assocletlon 
Is sponsoring a •glaze 
calculation and pottery 
~monstretlon by Vancouver 
~f ter  Hlro Urakamh on 
Feb. 4 and 5. To register for 
thls workshop, or for more 
information phone 635.2964 
or write 4711 Tuck, Terrace, 
B.C. 
Bake sale Saturday, Jan. 14 
at the Co.op, 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Let's helpthe Jack Cook kids 
make It to Dlsneyland. If 
you can donate bakery 
goods, call 635.9395 or 635- 
3514 for pickup. 
14.. BUSINESS ~ 
PERSONALi 
BOTTLE DRIVE 
1st Terrace Cubs and Scouts 
(Lazelle Ave.) are holding a 
bottle drive Saturday 
January 7, 9a.m, to lp.m. 
syeitems, maintenance at Cubs, Scouts and willing 
health, nutrition and narents (with cars If 
bUdgeting, you ands'your -art s " " . i . ,+.,  ~ possible) pleasemeet at Cub 
ne , areT In me nome, . ~.:: .... • Hall 9a.m. Your assistance 
name nurs!~g, and~!lrst aid: with, 't me or donat on of 
u~st . . i~eeK~l  an a, '~ttles and cans will be 
aualovisu~l:, aids will be orderly ~nnr~rl~h~l 
b " . '~+ ' , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  taught , ~n . whenever ' L 
passible, 'andi.an e)~orclse Beginner's Dog Obedience 
pe'rlod wlil be a i)art of every Classes, Instructed by Nancy 
class. Tbere'*iS~00feefor the ' CI0y, will commence 
o0iwse. It WIi! begin Frldsy, January 15, 1970,at 2:00 p.m. 
January 6, at 2 p.m. in the at the Jack Cook School at 
lounge of the Senior Citizens' 4720 Graham Avenue. Cost 
Apartments, 3404 Kalum. i s  $15.00 for ten lessons. 
For turther information call Proceeds will I~ donated to 
Carol Harrison, 635.5842. the Jack Cook, School for the 
. Mentally Retarded In sup- 
Weight Wo~ctle¢.i muotlng port of their planned trlp to 
holdovefyTue~day t 7. p.m. Dlsneylend In March, 1978. 
at .the Knox "Un'lted Church For turther Information, call 
Halh ~,~l re ,  Avenue 635.2750. 
'* .,I + 
, • ,+ 
, .p  
' +I! q 
+'~, . ++,  ~+,  ,. 
E X~LLENT INCOME plus 
cakh and car bonuses. 
Co~tact Terrace area 
Protected accounts. We 
: tral n. Write L.D. Crawford, 
. Box 247;: Sta. U, Toronto, 
All persons 25 years of age Ont. M8Z 5P1. "; 
• [~-7)  -' ; 
"KEYPUNCH OPERATOR: 
An experlenc~l keypunch 
.operator. may.be needed In 
thenear  future by the 
• M!nls.try :of Hwy. Infarcted 
persons Should Contact: Mr. 
Sunderwood, ~.S.14~ Or 638. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 1262((:2.5) 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 33.  • FOR: SALE+ +,: 
MISC, . " 
miserable? Do you con. 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find It hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal In 1o help you 
become the l~)ving con. 
structlve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 638-0302. 
;v~ILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFTSHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospita~ 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635-5320 or 635.~;233, or leave 
donations at thk Thrlft shop 
on Lazelle ~yenue or 
Saturdays between 11:0z 
a,m, and 3:00 p,m; Thank 
you. (nc) 
RAPE RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 635-7558 
• OR 
c~) 635.77. 
~- 'by  C I l~y  Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
• Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
:2nd and;:~h Frlday~at the 
Community Centre from 1:30 
.4 :00  p.m.  " " 
- Adult Clinics./~n. Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00 - to 4:00 p.m. 
- V.D. Clinic - 3:00 p.m. every 
Man. & Thurs. 
Skeena District Girl ~uldes 
would like to announce the 
opening of .a Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are in. 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638.1269 (ctf) 
The year 1977 was a busy one 
for members of Terrace 
Branch B.C. Old Age Pen- 
signers Organization. 
Besldos working for our 
bazaar a number of social 
events were enjoyed. At this 
time we would like to thank 
all persons, places of 
business, and organizations 
who contributed In any way 
towards making the past 
year a happy and successful 
one. 
We wish one end"all a 
happy and prosperous 1978. 
Swingtlme News, picture 
ads, dances, for Swingers tn 
U.S.A. and Canada. Est. 
1969. $3 per copy or free 
details. CY Club, P.O. Box 
2410, New Westminster, B.C. 
V3L 5B6 (p10.13) 
FOR SALE: ~'amaha amp 
and headphones. Pioneer 
tuner and 8 track recorder. 
Dual 'turntable. J.B.L. 
speakers.. 300' LP and 80 
tapes, cleaner~ and acc. 
phone 842"5922 (pS"0)  
FOR SALVE: .One frost-rrea 
•fr idge, and: one continuous 
cleaning stove, (one year 
old, like new) beth Avocado. 
Asking $800 o.b.o, phone 635- 
4630 (cff) 
FOR SALE: Stereo . Satin 
walnut cabinet with a 
Electrohome AM-FM push 
button radio and Garrard 
turn table S125 Phone 635- 
9791 (c3-S) 
MUST SELL! Two speakers 
JBL 166, also Garrard turn. 
table, Yamaha CRO00 
receiver, was $2,200 asking 
$1,400. 630-1025 (p5.7) 
O~D AGE PENSIONERSli 
BUy NOW and pay ~b the 
regular rate for one year's 
subscription to the Dally 
Herald. 
"LOOKING PaR PU'k- 
NITURE? 
For excellent prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
f l oor  at FRED'S FUR,  
4434"Lakelsa Ave~':":'i..~-.+: • + 
Terrace 635-3630: ..... , 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) :" 
Will babysit in my own 
home. Woman in late 20's 
good with children. 2B.4243 
Mark Ave. (p5.7) 
Will do babysitting In my 
own home. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m 
phone 635.7543 (c5.8) 
Mature  exper ienced 
bookkeeper desires "a t  
home" bookkeeping. Ac. 
counts receivable, Accounts 
payable up to and Including 
P&L Transpor ta t ion  
available for pickup. To 
contact phone classlfled ads, 
this paper and quote Box 
1170 leaving name and phone 
number. (cs.e) 
m s + - - - -  
F O R  RENT: Kalum Lake 
Dr. 1 bedroom house 
suitable for a single also: In 
Thornhlll a three bedroom 
house w i th  garage and 
basement. Reliable people 
only. 635.5775, 635-5874 (p3-5) 
3 bedroom house for rent at 
Kleanza Creak Immediate 
occupancy $300 per month. 
Contact D~na Green. 635. 
7117 9 a.rri.~:5 p.m. only (c10. 
13) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Eledrlcal and Refrigeration 
contract. 
House airing. 
635.5876 
(ctf) 
PATS KN ITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons . Patterns . Ac- 
cessories 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638-1409 
(cff4mo.18n) 
GOLDEN RULE , 
Odd lobs for the lobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635-3854 for 
further information. 
(off.feb14-78) 
The first Academy Award 
given to something other 
than e human being went to  
Mickey Mouse in 1931-1932. 
48++~S+UII+ES--:;- 
" r FOR RENT • 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
T,trace, a.c. 
o35.7u~6 
New 1, 2 and 3 badroorr 
suites for rent. Frldge 
stove, drapes, carpet, re( 
area, sauna and pool table 
with security Interphon( 
and elevator. Absolutely 
Olinton 
Manor 
Furnished or unfurnlsh~ 
;tudlo or 1 bedroom 
apartments. Securlt) 
enterph~ne,' Sauna. 
638.1032 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
and carport, private an. 
trance end patio. To vle~ 
see full time caretaker at 
Apt. No.8 on Scott Ave. east 
of Kalum or phone 6304141. 
(ctf) 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
basement eulto with frldge 
and stove. Wall to wall 
• carpet. Located In Terrace. 
Phone 638.8422 (p3.S) 
3703 Kalum Large living 
room and dining room, 
fireplace, 3 bedrooms up and 
2 down with family room. 
Very ottrectlve flower 
garden In front and back. 
Back Is fenced. $42,800 of- 
tars. 635.4831 (p5-9) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 5 
bedroom 3 year old home 2 
fireplaces, wall to wall 
carpeting, full basement, 
sundeck, garage. 3 
bathroomsln Terrace phon 9 
635-6887 ask for Joe (pS-S) 
4 "  
Small research group from 
U.B.C. needs turn., 2 bdrm., 
ate for 1 me. begin Feb. 13. 
Please reply to Dr. M.P. 
Marchan, Dept. of Sociology 
U.B.C. Vancouver. (p3-6) 
Office and warehouse space 
available. Separate it 
requested. Yard space 
available fenced. Address 
Kelth and Hampton 63.5.2268. 
(¢5*6) 
57, 
, .  AUTOMOBILES 
Po~/J' LewIsWile ":gr~v~ 
truck, 14yd. Knight box, new 
motor, now fires, In good 
condition, phone 632.6350. 8-4 
(c2.S) 
FOR SALE: 1 ton, 4 wheel 
drive posl front and rear. 6' 
snow blade complete with 
hydraulic controls. See at 
No. 66 Pine Park. (p3-6) 
SEALED TENDERS, 
marked Demolition - E 
Building Skeanavlew Lodge, 
Terrace, B.C. for Demolition 
and Removal of above 
structure Including footings 
and.or concrete slobs, steps 
etc. will be eccopfod by the 
Honourable the Minister, 
Department of Public 
Works, care of Foreman of 
Works, 4827 Kelth Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. up to 2 p.m., 
January 26, 1978. 
Tendering documents may 
be obtained from Ministry of 
Public Works, 4827 Kelth 
Ave., Terrace, B~C. and also 
viewed at 4821 Kelth Ave.,  
Terrace, B,C. on and after 
January 9, 1978. 
The lowest or any .tender 
will not necessarily be ac. 
cepted. 
H.J. Morlok ' 
Foreman at Works 
for Minister of Public Works, 
Par l iament Buildings, 
Victoria, British Columbia. 
(c3-7) 
SEALED TENDERS, 
marked Demolition . A 
Building Skeenavlew Lodge, 
Terrace, B.C. for Demolition 
and Removal of above 
structure Including feelings 
and.or concrete slabs, steps 
etc. Will be accepted by the 
Honourable the Minister, 
Department of Public 
Works, care of Foreman of 
Works, 4827 Kelth Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. up to 2 p.m., 
January 26, 1978. * 
Tendering documents may 
be obtained from Ministry of 
Public Works, 4827 Kelth 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. and also 
vlewed at 4827 Kelth Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C on and after 
January 9, 1978. 
The lowest or any tender 
will net necessarily be ac- 
capted. 
.H.J. Morlok -,,+.u+...++: ~)~,,~ .
eo.renl .~n .~WQ..LI~. ,.;3 ~-L!'~ 
F,9~' ~ Minister. ~ .,of ; ~Rubllc .~ 
Works, 
Par l iament Buildings, 
Victoria, British Columbia. 
683811 
(c3.7) 
• m  
FOR SALE: 1975 GMC 1 ton structure" including footings 
flat deck. Excellent runhlng and.or concrete slabs, steps 
condition, phone 635.5268 etc. Will be accopted by the 
(I)5-9) 
FOR SALE: 1975Datoun:710 
wagon. Clean, low mileage. 
Up-to-date service record. 
Loaded with extras Including 
a 23 channel CB: redlo. 
Asking S2395. + Phone 638.1629 
or 638-8306 (c5-5) 
SEALED 'TENDERS,  
marked Demol i t ion.  B 
Building, Skesnavlew Lodge, 
Terrace, B.C. for Demolition 
end Removal of above 
Honourable the Minister, 
Department of  Public 
Works, care of Foreman of 
• Works, 4827 Keith Avenue, 
Terroco, B.C. up to 2 p.m., 
January 26, 1978. 
Tendering documents may 
be obtained from Minlstry of 
Public Works, 4827 Ke!th 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. and 
also viewed at 4827 Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C, on 
and after January 9, i978. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necesserlly be ac. 
cepted. 
FOR SALE: 1974 Toyota 
Land Cruiser, complete with 
0,000 pound warn wlnch, 
snow plow, tru trac tires. 327 
VO new brakes and shocks. 
Make an offer. Phone 635- 
9541 after 6 p.m. (¢S.7) 
+1973 Chev ~ ton with 
Okanagan camper. View at 
5227 Halllwell after 3:30 p.m. 
(p.~6) 
58, MOBILE 
HOMES 
"FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom •mobile +home. 
Located on fully serviced let 
In Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C.. 
Phone 635-7!17 (of f )  
TRAILER FOR SALE: 
Priced for quick sale. 1968 
General 12x56 with Ioey 
shack, set up and skirted In 
trailer park. in Terrace. 
Phone 638.8297 after 5 p.m. 
(I)8.9) 
MUST SELL: t2xS6 nicely 
furnished - 2 bedroom trailer 
In small treed court. Fenced 
yard. Owner leaving town 
S7,S00 o.b.o, phone 630-1830 
after 6 p.m. (c10.14) 
FOR SALE: 1975 Mercury 
snowmobile. Very good 
condition. Protective caver. 
Sparedrlvebelts. Phone 635- 
5629 (p5-6) 
HI I" Ceramic Time Again. 
..There Is openings for the 
following class groups: 
Beginners 
• Advanced techniques 
-Open or supervised 
workshop 
~.A men's only class 
Skultt kilns by advance 
order, phone 635.9393. • 
• The Hobby Hut 
Hro. Mon.Thurs. 1-9 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 1-6 p.m. 
.(ps.e)... 
• DISCERNING ADULTS. 
Shop discreetly by mall: 
Send $1.00 for our latest fully 
Illustrated catalogue of 
marital aids for both ladles 
and gentlemen. Direct 
Action Marketing Inc. Dept. 
U.K., P.O. Box 3268, Van. 
couver, B.C. VBB 3X9. (ctf) 
I 
Patchwork-PrettyW: 
Do you huff  and i)uff.when 
you run for the bus? You 
.may share the malaise Of 
poor  physical fitness with 
many other Canadians. Get 
active . your health is at 
stake.. . . . . .  
Tie on this patchwork apron 
for smart party serving! 
Compliment.catcher! Make 
petaled patchwork apron for' 
yourself, another for a 
favorite hostess on Christmas. 
Use bright scraps• Pattern 858: 
transfer for patch pattern pieces. 
$1.25 for each pattern - cash, 
cheque or money order. Add 
25¢ each pattern for first- 
class mail and handling. Send 
to: Uura Wheeler, NeedlKralt 
0apt., (insert name of ~r  
paper), Address (Ont. residents 
add 9f sales Ux). Print plainly 
Pattern Humber, Your Name, 
Address. 
SUPER VALUE-1978 NEEDLE. 
CRAFT catalog• 225 designs 
to choose from. 3 free inside. 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
• ; ' ~ 26" x 36" 
+Is :'+~ I :  
12 sheets only- 3 ,76  
,f :|+ : 
( 
• +,. 
I 
River Dr. areas. 
PHONE 
63§-63§7 
Queensway.  " 
Kofoed & "- 
required . .,. 
med ia te ly  + im + In 
NHILL THOR + 
H.J. Morlok - +. 
Foreman of Works 
for Minister of Public Works, 
Par l iament Buildings, 
Victoria, British. Columbia 
683810 
(c3-7) 
Carriers for + 
• - '+ . , .  . 
Daily Herald + + 
If interested, please submit your resume of previous 
experience In the trade, along with the number of your 
ticket, to us quoting competition no. 5039-70.77-7| 
• before January 13, 1978. 
Northern Canada 
Power Commission 
P .O.  Box 5700 
Station "L"  
EDMONTON,  A lberta 
1"6.(: 4J0 
I 
SALARY:  $9,59 per hour plus a t l rac t ive  
f r inge  benef i t s  inc lud ing  Nor thern  
A l lowance.  
Northern Canada Power Commission requires 
qualified Journeymen linemen to perform I verle!y of 
duties including the instillation, mlintsnenca and' 
repair of eloetri¢al transmission and distribution 
systems. Other duties include the constru¢llen and 
maintenance of primary and secondary lines, finding 
and repairing line faults, hanging transformers, end 
connecting and disconnecting services. Vacancies 
currently exist in Rnnkin Inlet and Yellowknlfe. 
+JOURNEYMAN 
LINEMAN - N,W,T.  ' 
I 
? 
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Edmonton Doorways unique e hibit 
EOMoNTON :ENTRANCES 
?, 
where newspaper i 
advertised fw ~ to 
~ke .brick _rubble. =~.  
• free on af irst .eIlH~- 
first served bUis, ied  
bricks nOW eo ln l l s lc lan .  
enviable market l ag 'e ; "  
The same ~b~_e i .  
of old, weatberet 
boards, old b~ttk l  
mirror-liana,, old mild 
cans, ~ lpar t i cu lady :~.  
fencing. " .: " . :..:ii' 
,~ .r.,r~ • ,. 
• , 
, "  . ,o  , • '  
• , 
As mere and m~ ~ 
cities in Canada"find 
bulldozers and ~ .  
crews eager to donn ish  
buildings that  hiY~. • 
weathered the years 
been proud lmdmsrkaon 
the city skyline ds~.  '". 
back  to the t ime where ' .  . 
men built at last and. ... 
quality was the .~m_.e 
consideration rather ~. .  
haste and expedience," 
some inter~. Un l l . . ' " ;  . .: 
treasures nave • ~.  . 
discovered. - " " 
:,'Ugly red b~' ;  ~" 
• been found~beaiymboi: " '  
of .~st lng--h~auty" and:  
permsue~;  I m ~  
to  most .  fa ,  mi  "of tip.t, 
w.00~ brick .walls; brick 
brick-anything-is now, " 
sought after for Ill • 
warmth and~c01~u~, Old • . 
brick baI taken a ! rP  
increaseinpdce, l~go~,. 
Now doerwayl alto 
proving to have an m,t 
and wdue all ~ek own. 
. i 
I ¸  
Anti,pollution standards not high enough to save fish 
, VANCOUVER (CP) --. permitted inwater under water so that land 
• The provincial fish and existln~ Pollution Control alternatives are not 
wildlife branch says that Branch level A oh- pursued vigorously. 
not even the toughest jentivee, the highest "If disposal to the 
,existing pollution stan- standard; "are harmful aquatic environment is
/ " - . unavoidable, rates of 
, flclentiy low that there Is 
no discernible change in 
receiving water quality," 
dumping of mine taillngs 50 parts a million but a it says. 
into fresh or salt water to concentration ofonly .30 The branch says there 
he prohibited, is lethal for trout fry.. is evidence in Canada to 
These are the major ltgives 18 other siwtlar show that mines 
points in a brief prepared examples for substances operating under existing 
.by  the branch for rangihg from mercury to standards may cause 
lnsentetion next week at lead. .- ' "sublethal effects on 
• :a public inquiry into It recommendathatthe aquatic ecosystems" 
~ollution control ob- pollulionbranch'sleve!C even though direst fish 
Ioctives fo r~ l /~e~-~ v~,b~i~the  low~t kills cannot~, he ,proved: 
~~. .p~,~,~.~~.  ard~,. MO~,.:~. ,~er y . ,  :" ~ItSays=there a 'many 
smelting indusmes m p o t t ' substances potentially 
British Columbia. should be a concentration harmful to fish that are 
The inquiry opens "lower than the lowest 
Tuesday in Victoria and concentration known to 
14 briefs will he be toxic to aquatic included. 
presented, organisms." The brief says that fisheries 
Pollution control ob- The wildlife branch abandoned mines cause emphasiz~ 
-lectives for all B.C, in -asks  that ~ mine tailinp water pol/ution, noUng i ~ ( 
:'dustries are reviewed should in: fuinre be large tailing ponds at 
periodically. The last re- discharged on.  land Princeton, B.C., which 
view for the mining in- because "the present, ere "a constant source of 
dustry was in 1973, policy of discharge of wilt into the Simliknmesn 
:'MORE STRINGENT tailings to salt water -is River," and recommends 
; The wildlife branch usually unacceptable." that the board find a way 
brief asks that standards DUMPING CHEAPER to solve the problem. 
he made more stringent It says developers TOUGHER FOR LARGE 
became most of the usually find it cheaper to The branch says air 
,"mineral concentrations damp their tailings into pollution standards for 
-,Sun Life Co. Answers 
P.Q; Finance Mims r 
, MONTREAL ( ) - -  Cher~edtheeompanyhad Sun"Life r~'t year 
• Sun Life Assurance Co. of invested 41cents of every reported "worldwide 
i"Canads has denied it dollercolleetedin Quebec premiums of $617 million 
invested a sam of ~ ou~ide the.l~, o~zee. "and worldwide payments 
.million collectea in "me miniscer said he to policyholders of ~P,80 
,Qua.bee outside of the would consider million. " ' 
l~"~ee.~re notholding ~e~.vnes~i~re~]toS~n fr;Im t ~h~su!dha~t ~e~ 
.'outside the province any in the province. 
such sum that could he Quebecers hold about $1 
.reJated to our Quebec billion worth of life in; 
policyholders;" president surance policies with 
Thomas Gait said. in a company. 
statement ' re leased "Mr. Parizeau seems 
Sun_~y.. _ ,~ n Life's to he comparing assets to 
FOUOWmg =u ~emiums collected, but 
announcement Friday ofo course allowance must 
that it would move head be made for the im_yment 
office.• operations to of benefits to policyhel- 
Toronto from Montreal, ders and expenses," Gait 
not covered by existing 
standards but should he 
growth should not he 
related to premiums 
collected," he said. " 
"b~ln Life has always, 
invested very sub .= 
stantially in the province 
ofQuebec.., . 
. " In  September, 1977, 
our Quebec investmenm 
amounted to about $650 
million. This was an 
increase of ~ million 
Finance Minister said. ,. during the first nine 
Jacques Parlzeau REPORT PREMIUMS monUm of 1977," 
i " . . . . .  tsuit H " " O 
; -~r ro~,~.~ ".  . i~. a~ly n,e mo,t 
CaP)-~Tw. o..15-ye~.:old a~,~?rnn, mey_ula. ,_ susceptible to hypo- 
British scn00|D0ys .nave 'x.~ne po__wer sup~y m mortals. 
designed an ,  electric controlled by a ~ran- .. 
~ouser suit to keep om =ormer and an The boys said they 
people warm., automatic switch .spent .about.$.ll.to. male 
• " ' ;atmwb ... , . . . .  meauk, wmcnnuueen 
• :.. . ..................... 0Per en me mogy worn and tested by One 
:;paul~natliorpe,. and. temporature rises ~ falls old M~,~, ' ' 
re fer  uomon.t, lmpus.a.t beyond a certain po~. t," " - ' " - - .  ' ' 
.Lpwon'tmun~. town, sa swlt~'eanalsoeutout fer Electric Co, Is locldug at 
m~ got the)sea wn~.an safety. , -: . . .  ' ' the Idea, , . 
okS~rly ocal woman Glen . . , r " " . ' 4 '  . d ' 
trom hs~othermla- low "~Se advantage of the . .  , , , .  ' / _ ,; 
body t~mperature--a sua~ .tl}at .heat is con- ~. -  :¢~'~ ' .  ~- I  
cmdltisn that often at- c~oct•  w,n, are .it is "~-~f~, .~, , , ,~ , ,  """ ~[  
llicts the old, mesrwan~m. I~_-~. ":, ~ ,~.~"  ~--~-,, 
~. .  ,.,0 ~o ,== ~,~'" - ,=* , -=o= I ~ "~ ~f i l  
_•"~" , ; . r  ;a ,.!.,,,.,,. a' person's movements, ,1 f ~~--~'~1 
51ia~_& - - . I . e . . .  e lec t r i c  ilq, i i  M I~ IB I I~ I4 / I I  ugMg I ~ ~ ' ' ~ d P " P "  I .,, I 
~m'~.  flW'~edm'~to "~ the it is ~=U~r  ' q ~ Thl most primitive modern 
-~"~,~-a  lead w..~..r~.Uv~--y '~ubUe ~ t Low. r ,  .,.r. me m',.or, 
that ~up into an outlet, none are wnon the  ov me outtercup oroer .  
Although. none w~tld 
attempt ' c ~  
paint~l stucco doo~. , , ,  
such u these ,exams~lm 
from F.dmomtoa. wltb~old 
barn boerd=, them is 
l a rge  operations hould . whatever standards are similarity of. _di~"Ovl7 
value, when. be more stringent han established, they must be great ~.  
for small companies, enforced. • . they were admi t ,  u 
The B.C.  Wildlife . The -Izriof. from the embarrassment, of the 
Federation brief backs up Canadian Coalition for 
the branch in its proposal Nuclear Responsibility, 
that tailing waste solids Vancouver chapter, is 
should no longer be concerned solely with 
dumped into water, uranium mining and 
The federation also complains that existing 
wants the board to take reaulnttnns fo r  thta tn~ 
• effluent samples before ~fa f l - to~re~tthe  
the wastes are diluted by environment, the public, 
water. " the water or the,ndner. 
• "Before any set of 
standards i  established ~, ,  3~ ~'~'~- .'~ ~ '~ '~ 
we feel there should be a . ,, , . ,~. 
commitment from. t h e ~  [ /~!~/~1 
~rd . , t~.  t~-.. ultimate ; "  
o f  d i scharge , "  wrote I ~ Vr/T-/ '-/\  ?, [ 
federation president R. 
A, Cole. 
He also urged that the 
province have standards 
similar to .the federal 
service, and 
dmsizedthat 
Bear 
Seal Door  
Bear Fact #I  
The Fisher Bear Stov~ 
can heat over 2000 
square feet. 
Bear Fact #2 
A Fisher=Bear saves you 
Y 
" . :~) " , :. , " "~ . . . . . . . . .  • . , , ." ' 
i i  " ' "  ~" ' : '~ ' "  " "  " " "  % ~ l t i  ' ' ! move  . in  the i r  ~ ' m  ~ . -  
- . '~"  . ~ , ~ P "  . ,.,I bi,dmusl.tura ~J , 'h ,d  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " f r  m s t , s ide . t  lee .  
• . .  . , , . .  
• . . . , 
January 9th - 14th 
::: i 9 a,m, 
Portrm" ts for Lovers by the ':" 
Profe rpri 
• . . 
ssmnals. Su se your loved . ~  
onewith a picture they'll cheriSh " i~i 
.' " ,  on: Valentines and every day. 
" . .  , . :  
- 8"x10" 4 - "x6"* 
2' 6"x7" 1 
Hi 
,.,... 
• , . ,  . 
i: 
, money by using 
inexpensive fuels: 
wood or coal. 
Built to last, the Fisher* 
• Bear Is no ordinary 
"space" heater-It's a 
scientifically designed 
radiant heater that can 
leg, s62,25 1 Come and learn nil the "Bear Facts about the. 
~,.ot,o-~?~,o. N 
Stove 'l p,o o s uD, 
Fred's Furniture 0 
Ltd. 4 I 
.= . , , . .  I 21 Lakol o Avenue 
" " "  Phon ,1 
_ _ - _ . 
b J-. 
i 4 ~' ' 
The Lighter Side 
: tJ sh Bolen & Peterman 
! 
/ 
B.C. Hart 
1 
. . . . .  I . f  
Spiderman & P mJm 
THE MOST" WONO~RFUI. ,A~NISrRANGERS-- UNTIL MY WORK]~,I ~'~ P.4~I~VER-- - -  - . . . . . . .  
[~4a~m&'lt.~. I J~_  ~,~LEo~=~A I| N~'AR~OF: HIM] ] GTATEINTHE IEYENTS. WL='VEGOrA / BOMBING MAKE ")l 
OM NABS; • " 
i ' -~-~ ~ DEAR ABBY: What is a man, who has been married for 
I ~ ~ almost 18 years, supposed to think when he accidentally 
• ~ "~ finds hidden in his wife's ~oset sh, beau~ sheer, shorUe 
| ~ ~ nis htgewns and ne~ligeee he has never seen before? 
B~: :  ~ ' i  . "~ney are carr~unsy never worn in MY presence. 
~ .  ~,~i~r ~ _ _ Perhaps that.explalos why she slips her luggage in and 
~+:~ ~ k_ _ - -  41r~ I ! _ out of the house when maldng increasingly more frequent 
~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~OO1~.~ out.f-town trips--alone, to %Jolt her mother," 
l l [~~l~ ~"  Please answer in your column, as I am beginning to be... 
I ~  . . SUSPICIOUS 
m 
"~ DE~ SUSPICmUS: rather yo .  W.e is ~k~g in 
Iomm&ry, or you've caught her with e~ddLeace that anyone 
can see through. 
i Ob j  G i r  ec ts  to  DEAR ABBY: l'm rel|lly ticked off iiI; my hasband for 
P telling everyone at work that we own our own home. It's 
not true--we re only renting. He just get transferred and 
ub l  i c  S h o w e r  we're new in town. 
He justifies his lying by saying that a home owner comes 
across as being more stable and selid, and it adds to his 
prestige. Abby, there's no way we could have bought his By Abigail Van Buren house becanse we didn't have the down payment for this 
@ 1978byChlcagoT(Ibune.N.Y, eweSynd, lno. (or any other) housal 
• Every time I hear my husband repeat hat bald-faced lie 
I feel like a louse for keeping quiet, but I certainly can't call 
DEAR ABBY: I am a 13-year-old girl with a problem that him a liar in front of the people he works with,, can I? 
may not seem important to some people, but it is to me. I I could justwring his neck. In the eight years we ve been. 
have gym three days a week, and after gym everyone has married, rye heard him tell quite a few whoppers, but 
to shower er they get an "F." The gym teacher stands none has upset me like this one. 
right there and watches you, so there is no way of getting Any suggestion? Sign me... 
out of it. Abby, there is one big room with four nozzles BITING MY TONGUE 
coming out of the wall, and 35 girls have to shower DEAR BITING' Of eeurse you s~nldn't puhlldy call 
together. 
I was raised to be modest and I just die when I have to your husband a lint. But do tell him that the fact that he's 
stand naked in front of 34 other girls, renting the home he dalai  to own k l~mo~ eertein to be 
I have talked to my mother about this and she doesn't revealed eventnolly. And then heql be exposed for the 
like it either, hut she doesn't know what to do. Can you phony he is. 
help me? 
MUST GROUP SHOWER ~.  
DEAR MUST: No girl should be forced to errand naked B you feel left out nml toady, or wkk you know how to 
before other girls if it disturbs her. Your mother should go get people to Uks yon, nly new beoldet, "Bow To Be 
to the school and talk to the principal. Even though a Popular; You're Never Ton Youq~ er Tee Old," is for you. 
private shower cannot be provided for eneh girl, for the 9end $1 nlonl with a Ionl5 selbmddrseead, stamped (34 
modest ones who "Just die," perhaps a little more privacy cents) eavebpe to Abby. II~ ~ Drlve, Beverly BIUe, 
could be arranged, CaiN. 9~19-. 
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AI! listings sublect to change without notice. 
IBBBIB IBNI I I IN I I I I I IN I I I I  lmlimllmUlngllllmllllgllllllllglgl 
Monday, JaHa q 9 
'1, i, 
11 
J- JI, :." 
KING 
(NBC) 
Newlywed G=m~ 
Newlywed Game 
News 
News 
, News 
;News - 
News 
News 
Seattle 
Tonight 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Little House 
on the 
Prairie 
Cont, 
Five Star Movie 
"Car Wash" 
Cent 
Cant 
Cont. 
Cont. 
Can't 
Can't 
News 
Tonight Show 
Tonight Show 
Tonight Show 
A :oo Cant 
- -~  :i5 Cant 
J r '  :SO Cant 
:~  ,C~t 
Tuesday, January 10 
ql  d l~  .oo jWheel of Fortune 
I II • ~IS I Wheel of Fortune 
i I • :so I Knockout - v :+ I Knockout 
111 4 :oo I Say the Least 
i i '  :lS I Sat the Least 
i l :so I Gong Show 
di,  . i ,  :45 i Gong Show 
~i~ :00 i Hollywood Squares 
i -~ '  :lS i Holl)!wood Squares 
i / :so I Cant 
m ~= :,, ico.t 
:oo I Days of Our Lives 
:IS i Days of Our Lives 
i :3o I The'~ctors 
'~ i :~  i The Doctors 
f~  .00 i Another World 
- ,~  ~15 | AnotherWorld 
f :so I Cont' 
- -  :,s i~t  
~oo I Movie 
dr  :15 | "Crazy Concert" 
_11 :30  I Cant 
v :,5 [cor,t 
i :00 iSpeclaI 
i l l  :IS [Treat 
:30 1 Newlywed game 
- l r  :~ I Newlywed Game 
CFTK 
(Car.) 
• FIInstones 
Flinstones 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Llffle 
House 
"on the 
Prarle 
Betty White 
Betty White 
Front Page 
Challenge 
Super Special 
Super Special 
Super Special 
Super Special 
News Magazine 
News Magazine 
Man Alive 
Man Alive 
The National 
Night final 
90 Minutes Live " 
Cont. 
4 (el'V) 
Star Trek 
Star Trek 
The Ggno 
Show 
'News Hour 
News Hour 
News Hour 
Gmt 
Bobby Vlnton 
Show 
Search and 
Rescue 
Switch 
Switch 
Switch 
Switch 
Man. Night Movie 
"Car Wash" 
Cent 
Ccot 
Cent 
Cant 
Cent 
Cent 
CTV News 
Ctv 
News hour 
• Final 
9 ,  KCTS 
(PBS) 
-Mister Rogers 
Mister Rogers 
Electric Company 
Electric Company 
Zoom 
Zoom 
Over Easy 
Over Easy 
MocNoll Lehror 
MacN~l Lehrer 
BaHia Line 
Dunklrk 
I 
National 
Geographic 
Cant , 
Cant 
I 
Cant 
~ from 
Marriage 
Cant 
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
Dick CavMt 
Dick Cavott 
I L  
Cent . The Late Show No, Honestly 
Ccot Late Show I No, Honestly 
Cont. C~t el.. Off 
..-Cent • Cant ,,,v.. 
t K IRO • 
Canadian Jean Cannem Show 
~heols Jean Cannon 
Mr. uressup Definition 
Mr. Drassup Definition 
Sesame Street Karean'e Yoga Music Place 
se~me Stree~ Kareen's Yoga Music Piece 
Con t It's your Move Over Easy 
Can't It's your Move Over Easy 
Bob McLean NN= NN= Electric Co. 
Bob McLean .... Electric Co. 
Bob McLean ~v le  Matinee M us for Music 
Bob McLean "Cherlle's. M Is forMuslc 
Jeannle Angels, Truly American 
Jeannle Cent The  Music Place 
Hollywood Squares Cant All about You 
Hollywood Squares Cant All about You 
Ryan's Hope Another World ' Roomnastlcs 
Ryan's Hope Another World• Roomnastics 
Edge of Night C-~t" The Word Shop 
Edge of Night "Coot " The Word Shop 
Take Thirty Alan Hemal Show Black Perspective 
Take Thirty Alan Hemal Black Perspective 
Celebrity Cooks C-.~t Villa Allegre 
Celebrity Cooks ,Con's Villa Allegre 
Pencil Box . The Lucy sesame Street 
Pencil Box Show Sesame Street 
.com.lng Up Star Trek sesame Street 
Kosle , Star Trek sesame Street 
ilnilaannnnannnninnnnnmnnlinumanng|g|nngnnauadanunna|i~ 
l I 
• I 
I Automatic. ~ n O I  D n D O E O ~  l 
m. Self Sut ter ingvMnn rv r rEnL  
• , ,11 
n 4 Quad Gapae,tl a *" 
• I n 2 Year Warranty • , 
• , . ' i  
H Model He. 801 : i 
H 600 Watts F 
H 120 VaNs A.C. " . -~ 
" $1896 " n . |,  
• LnnnnauiliDnnuunBniBiialaannnmnnmna'mnnnlnnnm|blm|mgn~ 
60RDON and ANDERSOH 
LTD,: ' ":'* 
Store Houri :  Tuu .  to Sat. 9 a.nh to 5:30 p.m. 
Friday 9 e .m.  to  9 p .m.  ~* 
